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Terms and Conditions of Sale
Payment is required before nursery stock is dug from our fields or reserved in our 
yard. We accept, cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover. For those wholesale 
customers that have established a satisfactory credit record with Aspinall’s Tree 
Nursery & Landscaping, LLC, payment is net 30 days from the date of invoice. A 
finance charge will be added at the rate of 24% annually on all accounts left 
unpaid 30 days from invoice date. Customers will be notified when orders are ready 
for pickup. If orders are not picked up within agreed upon timeframe, a fee will be 
added for watering and handling, and billing will commence. No cancellations 
will be accepted after an order has been fulfilled. Prices are based on present 
market conditions. Prices and discounts are subject to change without notice.

Warranty
 Aspinall’s Tree Nursery & Landscaping, LLC provides a warranty on all 
hardy trees and shrubs purchased from us, for use within landscape plantings, 
for a period of one (1) year when planted by customer and two (2) years when 
planted by Aspinall’s Tree Nursery & Landscaping, LLC. Warranty is only valid 
provided sound planting practices are followed and adequate care is given 
for proper establishment of those trees and shrubs. Unfortunately, we cannot 
warranty annuals, groundcovers, ornamental grasses, perennials, tropical/patio 
plants, aquatic plants, container plantings or live Christmas trees. Discounted 
or wholesale items are not covered under warranty. Warranty is void if the plant 
dies as result of neglect, improper planting, insufficient or excessive watering, 
mechanical, animal, or snow damage. 
 While we try to ensure a healthy plant is provided at time of purchase, 
trees and shrubs are living things and numerous factors can influence 
their survivability, which neither party can control, including high winds, 
flooding, drought, lightning, and abnormal winters. Even with proper care 
and maintenance there is an establishment period for new plantings that can 
result in canopy loss of up to 1/3, while a root system capable of sustaining the 
plant, is established. Canopy loss of less than 1/3, or loss of a single branch are 
not considered warrantable conditions, nor a sign of a dying plant. We want 
all plants to live long, healthy lives in their new homes so if the plant changes 
in any way from the time of purchase please notify us. Our certified arborists and 
horticulturists will determine the proper course of action, whether it be pruning, 
fertilization or other cultural corrections to aid in estalbishment and lasting 
health of your plant. 
 Should replacement be needed, the original purchase price of the plant 
will be credited for store credit only once. If a plant dies in the same location 
twice, the location is not suitable for that particular plant. For this warranty to 
be honored, the customer must provide the original invoice as proof of purchase 
and warranty timetable.

Watering Instructions
Your new plant will need supplemental watering for at least the first full year 
after planting while the root system establishes. To check if the plant is in need 
of water stick your finger approximately 3” into the soil along the dripline of the 
plant. If soil is dry, water immediately.  If soil is moist, do not water. Additional 
water may be needed even if it rains. Checking the soil is the only way to know if 
your plant has adequate water. Wilting or browning leaves can be indicators of 
over or underwatered plants. Water at the drip line of your plant.  Do not use 
overhead watering systems (sprinkler) to water nursery stock.

Delivery & Planting
Deliveries and/or planting services are available. Please see page 80 for pricing and 
call for scheduling. 

Catalog Designers – Luke Nicholas & Emily Verbeck
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Tree and Shrub Pricing

Abies concolor (Concolor Fir) - 50Hx20W
Tolerant of heat and drought, nice form and coloration with softer 
feel than spruce making it a nice alternative. 

5’ 6’
$179 $229

Acer x freemanii (Freeman Maple)
Hybrid of red and silver maple. Known for their fast growing attractive form and 
showy fall colors. Tolerant to drought conditions and to wet soils. Grows best 
in well drained soils. Low Maintenance tree.

Varieties:

-‘Celzam’ (Celebration): 50Hx25W
Compact, upright oval crown, that is sterile (seedless tree). Has uniform 
habit with strong crotch angles. Tolerates higher pH soils than 'Autumn 
Blaze'.  Red fall foliage turns gold. 

-‘Jeffsred’ (Autumn Blaze): 50Hx40W
Drought tolerance and is a vigorous grower  creating an adaptable 
fast-grwoing shade tree. The exceptionally bright red fall color is a 
hallmark of this popular and proven performer. Is sterile (fruitless tree). 

-'Matador': 45Hx30W
Shapely oval form produces showy clusters of red flowers bloom early 
spring. Green foliage turn outstanding shades of orange in the fall. 

-‘Sienna’ (Sienna Glen): 50Hx50W
This hardy hybrid maple features a strong center leader and develops a 
pyramidal form. This is a tough tree that requires minimal pruning. Rusty 
orange to burgundy fall colors.

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4'' 4.5” 5'' 5.5''
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $699 $749 $799

6'' 6.5'' 7'' 7.5'' 8” 8.5''
$999 $1099 $1199 $1299 $1399 $1499

Acer griseum (Paperbark Maple) - 25Hx20W
Handsome tree with slender upright branches creating an oval-rounded 
crown. Soft green leaves change to scarlet in the fall. Papery sheets of 
old bark peel exposing cinnamon-brown new bark.

1.5'' 1.75 2'' 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4''
$189 $229 $329 $389 $429 $489 $529

Acer miyabei 'Rugged Ridge' (Rugged Ridge Maple) - 35Hx35W
Shade tree with unique deeply furrowed corky ornamental bark. Tough 
and adaptable to many conditions. Tolerant to droughts and moist 
soils. Oval-rounded canopy with green foliage that turns yellow in fall

1.5'' 1.75''
$169 $199
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Acer palmatum (Japanese Maple)
Large shrub or small tree with rounded crown and low branching habit. Known 
for its unique foliage. Best grown in moist well drained soil with full sun to part 
shade, prefer some afternoon shade. Deep red leaves turn crimson in the fall.

Varieties: 
-‘Bloodgood’: 20Hx20W
Deep red to blackish-red leaves. Hold their color better than other red-
leafed palmatums. One of the most popular red uprights.

-‘Crimson Prince’: 12Hx8W
Attractive red foliage throughout the season. Features subtle corymbs 
of red flowers rising above the foliage in mid-spring, before the leaves. 

-'Wolff' (Emperor I): 15Hx15W
Withstands damage from late frost.

#3 #5 #7 #10 #15 3' 5'
$99 $129 $199 $249 $269 $179 $309

Acer palmatum var. dissectum (Threadleaf Japanese Maple)
typically a small form (often with cascading branching). Palmate leaves are deeply 
cut to the base of the leaf. 

Varieties:
-'Crimson Princess': 10Hx10W
Has slightly weeping branches. Emerald foliage fades bronze throughout 
the summer and turns a vivid red in fall. Excellent accent feature.

-'Crimson Queen': 10Hx10W
Delicate weeping form. Foliage holds its beautiful crimson color 
throughout summer before dropping in fall. 

-'Garnet': 6Hx8W
Mounding shrub with a deeper red color than 'Crimson Queen'. Its finely 
cut leaves hold their color well throughout the growing season.

-'Tamukeyama': 10Hx12W
Beautiful weeping laceleaf maple with rich purplish-red foliage which 
becomes spectacular shades of red in fall. 

-'Viridis': 10Hx12W
A dome-shaped, or round headed weeping shrub with bright green, deeply 
lobed leaves. Yellow and orange tones dominate the tree in autumn. 

#3 #5 #7 #10 #15
$99 $129 $199 $249 $269

Acer platanoides 'Crimson King' (Crimson King Norway Maple) - 40Hx35W
Round-headed tree with purple foliage. Most popular of the red-leafed 
Norways. A slower growing Norway variety. Excellent shade tree that is 
tolerant to drought. No specific insect or disease problems.

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4'' 4.5” 5'' 5.5'' 6'''
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999

Acer platanoides 'Royal Red' (Royal Red Norway Maple) - 50Hx50W
Oval form with deep burgundy/red foliage. Slow growing with a 
stronger color than 'Crimson King'. Excellent specimen or shade tree. 
Heat tolerant and drought restisant once established.

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4'' 4.5” 5'' 5.5'' 6'''
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999
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Acer platanoides (Norway Maple)
Dense rounded head makes for an excellent shade tree.  Easily grown and 
versatile to many environments. No specific insect or disease problems.

Varieties:  
-'Columnar': 35Hx15W
Columnar form with dark green foliage and a yellow fall color. Good 
for accent planting that require low maintenance.

-'Crimson Sentry': 40Hx35W
Slow growing, narrow branching habit. Dense foliage is a purple-
maroon that turns reddish bronze in the fall.

-'Deborah': 55Hx55W
Strong central leader. Brilliant red foliage in spring that gradually 
turns dark green in the summer and bronze-yellow in fall.

-'Drummondii': 40Hx35W
Drought and pollution tolerant. Rounded canopy shape with light 
green cutleaves that have white edges. Sterile flowers (does not seed). 

-'Emerald Queen': 45Hx40W
Fast growing cultivar with deep green leaves that turn attractive 
yellow in the fall.

-'Fairview': 45Hx35W
Grafted cultivar with dark green foliage with bronze-red tints. 

-'Princeton Gold': 35Hx30W
Bright green-yellow foliage from spring-fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4'' 4.5” 5'' 5.5'' 6'''
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999

Acer rubrum (Red Maple)
Adapts well to a wide range of climates and soil conditions including 
wet soils. Grows at a rapid pace. Mature forms have a round headed. 
Foliage is green in the summer and turns brilliant red in the fall. 

Varieties:
-‘Armstrong’: 50Hx15W
A fast grower with a columnar habit, makes this a good choice for a 
narrow planting space. Foliage changes to a scarlet color in the fall. 

-'Armstrong Gold': 40Hx15W
Dense, narrow crown with bright golden to orange fall color. Tolerant 
to various environmental conditions. Ideal for street plantings.

-‘Autumn Flame’: 35Hx35W
Very hardy, dense, symmetrical, rounded shape. First to color in fall. Slow 
growing with smaller leaves than most red maples. Sterile tree (Seedless). 

-'Brandywine': 45Hx35W
Moderate columnar crown. Foliage changes from red to a brilliant purple 
red in the fall. Cross between 'October Glory' and 'Autumn Flame'. 

-'Franks Jr.' (Red Pointe): 45Hx30W
Upright, broad, pyramidal shape with a brilliant red fall color. Fast 
grower, with single leader and strong branch angles.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5" 3'' 3.5" 4"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599
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Acer rubrum Continued:

-‘Franksred’ (Red Sunset): 45Hx35W
Oval, uniform form with distince glossy green summer leaves, followed 
by orange-red fall color. Hardy, to severe winter conditions.

-‘October Glory’: 40Hx35W
Lustrous green foliage tends to stay longer than other Red Maples 
before turning to an intense orange-red in fall. 

-'Sun Valley': 50Hx35W
One of the more upright trees in the species. Cross between 'Red Sunset' 
and 'Autumn Flame'. Has silvery bark and brick red branches. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5" 3'' 3.5" 4"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599

Acer saccharum (Sugar Maple)
This maple is less vigoous than the Norway Maple. Shade tolerant. Matures at a 
greater age. The autumn color is a mix of oragne, gold, scarlet and 
apricot. Excelent shade trees. 

Varieties: 
-‘Bailsta’ (Fall Fiesta): 60Hx40W
Upright, rounded form. Fast growing with thick leathery dark green 
leaves. Foliage is resistant to leaf tatter, summer scald, leaf hopper damage 
and frost cracking. Intense yellow and orange-red fall color.

-‘Green Mountain’: 45Hx35W
Has a desirable oval crown of dark green leaves that turn orange to 
scarlet in the fall. Thick leaves prevent damage from hot winds.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5" 4" 4.5" 5" 5.5" 6" 6.5" 7"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999 $1099 $1199

Acer ginnala (Amur Maple)
Small, upright tree can be grown as a large multi-stemmed shrub. Young tree 
produces three-lobed leaves, turning to ovate as tree matures. Tolerant to drought 
and clay soils. Very hardy low maintenance trees.

Varieties:
-Ginnala: 20Hx20W
low growing tree. Distinctive orange-red fall color. Can be used as a 
screen or hedge. Does well in containers.

-'Flame': 20Hx20W
Grows well in various sun light. Makes for a sturdy hedge or screen. Fiery 
red fall color and produces greenish-white flowers in spring.

-'Ruby Slippers': 20Hx20W
Light green leaves turn bright red in fall. Bright red samaras early 
spring. 

1.5'' 1.75'' 2" 4"
$169 $199 $259 $599

Acer truncatum x platanoides (Crimson Sunset Maple) - 35Hx25W
Upright oval shape with deep purple foliage that turns a maroon-red 
bronze in the fall. Tolerant to drought and heat. Leaves are resistant to 
tatter and scorch while retaining rich, dark, glossy color all summer.

1.5” 1.75'' 2"
$169 $199 $259
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Acer truncatum x platanoides 'Warrenred' (Pacific Sunset Maple) - 30Hx25W
Upright spreading, rounded crown. Leaves are glossy, dark green all 
summer, turn shades of yellow-orange to bright red in the fall. More 
heat & drought tolerant than Norway maple.

1.5” 1.75'' 2''
$169 $199 $259

Aesculus x arnoldiana (Autumn Splendor Horsechestnut) - 35Hx30W
Yellow-red flowers with 6” spikes at the ends of branches yield fruit. Dark 
green, shiny leaves appear to be scorch resistant, and turn vivid maroon-
red in fall. Prefers moist, fertile soils. Very attractive ornamental hybrid.

1.5" 2''
$199 $279

Aesculus x carnea (Briotii Horsechestnut) - 35Hx40W
Rounded to broadly rounded tree with deep red flowers borne on 10” 
upright panicles. Clean, dark green foliage resistant to foliar disease. 
Attractive red flowers yield slightly-prickly, husky capsules (tree nuts).

1.5" 1.75” 2”
$199 $229 $279

Aesculus x carnea 'Fort McNair' (Fort McNair Horsechestnut) - 35Hx25W
Dense, rounded crown of disease-resistant, dark green foliage. Fall 
foliage is shades of gold and yellow. Has showy dense panicles of pink 
flowers with yellow throats in spring. Perfect for small landscapes. 

1.5" 1.75” 2”
$199 $229 $279

Aesculus glabra (Ohio Buckeye) - 60Hx40W
Small to medium shade tree with an oval-rounded canopy. Leaves turn 
bright orange and yellow in the fall. Produce dark fruit.

2"
$279

Aesculus hippocastanum 'Baumannii' (Baumannii Horsechestnut) - 70Hx50W
Medium sized shade tree with an upright, oval crown. Leaves mature from 
a light green to a dark green through spring to summer. Fall foliage are 
shades of yellow and brown. Fruitless.

1.5'' 1.75'' 2''
$199 $229 $279

Amelanchier alnifolia 'Obelisk' (Standing Ovation Serviceberry) - 15Hx4W
Upright, oval form is covered in white flowers each spring. Flowers yield 
berries mid summer. Dark green leaves change to a red-orange in fall. 

#3
$36.50

Amelanchier canadensis 'Shadblow' (Serviceberry) - 30Hx20w
Low maintenance, large, upright shrub or small tree with slightly 
fragrant white, spring flowers in drooping clusters. Small round green 
berries that turn red and dark purple when mature. Medium to dark 
leaves change to orange-red in fall
Single Stem      Clump

1.5” 1.75'' 2” 2.5” 3” 4' 5' 6'
$179 $239 $279 $329 $379 $129 $169 $229
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Amelanchier grandiflora (Serviceberry)

Varieties:
-'Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry': 20Hx15W
A fast growing tree with impressive soft, white blossoms in spring. Dark 
green disease resistant leaves turn brilliant red in fall.

-'Princess Diana': 20Hx15W
Dark green leaves turn brlliant red and orange in the fall. Yellow 
flower buds with white spring flowers produce deep blue-purple berries.
Single Stem           Clump

1.5” 1.75'' 2” 2.5” 3” 5' 6'
$179 $239 $279 $329 $379 $169 $229

Amelanchier x ‘Rainbow Pillar’ (Rainbow Pillar Serviceberry) - 20Hx10W
Tall, narrow growth habit. Showy white flowers in spring followed by 
deep purple fruits. Fast growing with red to orange fall color. 

2” 2.5"
$279 $329

Amelanchier laevis 'Rogers' (Lustre Allegheny Serviceberry) - 25Hx20W
Multi-stemmed upright oval form. Fragrant white flowers in spring yield 
small dark purple berries. Yellow to orange-red folliage in fall. 

1.5” 1.75"
$179 $239

Aronia arbutifolia 'Brilliantissima' (Chokeberry) - 8Hx4W
Improved, compact variety. Creamy white flowers in spring. Glossy red edible fruit. 
Brilliant red fall color. Great for naturalized areas, near pond or stream margins. 

#2 #3
$26.50 $36.50

Aronia melanocarpa ‘Low Scape Hedger’ (Black Chokeberry) - 5Hx3W 
dense column of glossy green foliage that's perfect for low hedges or screening. 
Spring finds the plant covered in hundreds of white flowers, and come fall, the 
foliage lights up in bright reds and oranges.

#2 #3
$26.50 $36.50

Aronia melanocarpa ‘Low Scape Mound’ (Black Chokeberry) - 2Hx3W 
Tough, tolerant, tidy little mound of glossy green foliage. In spring, it's covered in 
hundreds of dainty white flowers. The leaves turn brilliant red to contrast with 
dark purple-black fruit, in autumn 

#2 #3
$26.50 $36.50

Azalea 'Lemon Lights' (Lemon Lights Azazlea) - 4Hx4W
Hardy and deciduous azalea, suitable for northern climates. Bright yellow flowers 
early in the season. Require well drained soil. 

Azalea 'Orchid Lights' (Orchid Lights Azazlea) - 2Hx4W
dwarf, compact and deciduous. Hardy in northern climates. Covered in soft lilac-
like flowers when in bloom. Flower buds are hardy to -45 degrees.

#3
$39.50
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Betula ‘Crimson Frost’ (Crimson Frost Birch)- 40Hx25W
Single stem tree or multi stem (clump) shrub. Purple leaved birch with a 
small to medium sized pyramidal shape. Some resistance to the Bronze Birch 
Borer. Excellent specimen.
Single Stem    Clump 

1.5” 1.75” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’
$169 $189 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula nigra (River Birch)
Rapid grower forming a pyramidal form with medium green foliage. The tree is open 
at maturity which exposes the exfoliating bark. The bark ranges from shades of 
grey-brown to reddish-brown adding showy winter interest.

Varieties:
-‘Cully’ (Heritage): 45Hx35W
Single stem tree or multi stem bush. Beautiful peeling tan bark revieling 
soft white inner bark. foliage has a dark green color. Attractive 
addition or centerpiece for any landscape. 
Single Stem  Clump 

1.5” 1.75” 3” 6' 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’ 14’
$169 $189 $299 $169 $189 $219 $249 $299 $349

Betula nigra 'Little King’ (Little King River Birch) 10Hx10W
Dwarf form ideal for small gardens or limited space. Excellent pest and 
disease resistance, plus high heat tolerance. Compact, low branching 
form works as an accent or in groups to create a natural hedge/screen.
#15/36'' #25

$169 $259

Betula penula 'Youngii' (Young's Weeping Birch) - 8Hx15W
Weeping form grows to its maximum height with guidance. Compact 
dome shape with branches gracefully falling to the ground. Good 
alternative to Silver Birch. 

1.75”
$189

Betula platyphylla 'Royal Frost' (Japanese White Birch) - 40Hx25W
Tall pyramial shape with slightly pendant branchlets. Grows faster than 
'Crimson Frost'. Leaves are a yellow-green color in summer and fall. 
Noted for its white bark and stunning burgundy-red foliage. Resistant 
to Bronze birch borer. 
Single Stem   Clump 

1.5” 1.75” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’
$169 $189 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Berberis thunbergii 'Aurea' (Japanese Barberry) - 4Hx5W
(NYDEC invasive species compliant variety) Compact, upright, slow-
growing, multi-stemmed shrub. Known for its bright yellow foliage through 
the growing season, change to orange-red in the fall. Stems have sharp thorns. 
Produces small pale yellow flowers mid spring which yield bright red berries in fall. 

#3
$36.50
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Berberis thunbergii 'Worry Free' (NYDEC non-invasive species variety)
Worry Free varieties are sterile (will not spread and flower heads do not need to be 
removed to limit seed production). Compact mound form produces yellow flowers. 
accent plant for low hedges or borders. Excellent Tolerant to deer and partial 
shade. Requires very little maintanance.

Varieties:
-'Crimson Cutie' (Crimson Cutie Barberry) - 2Hx4W 
Foliage is a purplish-red spring thorugh fall. 

-'Lemon Cutie' (Lemon Cutie Barberry) - 2Hx3W
Foliage is golden yellow spring through fall

#2 #3
$32.50 $42.50

Buddleia davidii (Butterfly Bush)
This sun-lover comes in hues from pure white to deepest purple. From midsummer 
until frost, butterfly bush earns its name as buterflies fly from flower to flower in 
search of nectar.

Varieties:
 -‘Black Knight’: 8Hx5W
lightly fragrant, dark violet-purple flower spikes. fast-growing shrub, slightly 
hardier than other varieties. May die back in cold winter areas, emerges vigorously 
in spring.

-'Lo & Behold Blue Chip': 2.5Hx2.5W
Miniature form has all the appeal in a smaller package! Blue fragrant flowers 
bloom from mid summer to the first frost. Deer resistant.

-'Lo & Behold Pink Micro Chip': 2Hx2W
Tiny and tidy mound of orchid-pink flower spikes, creates a pincushion habit when 
included in perennial gardens. Earlier blooming than other varieties, giving color 
from early summer through first frost. Highly deer and rabbit resistant
.
-'Miss Molly': 5Hx5W
Refined habit with intense red colored, fragrant flowers. Flowers appear for 
months every summer without deadheading. 

-'White Profusion': 5Hx5W
Probably the most popular of the white cultivars, introduced to commerce in 1945 
and still regarded as one of the best.

#2 #3
$28.50 $34.50

Buddleia pugster (Pugster Butterfly Bush)
This unique series offers full sized flowers on a dwarf plant that bloom all summer 
without deadheading. Thick, sturdy stems offer vastly improved hardiness and 
winter survival. Frangrance from the flowers attracts pollinators

Varieties:
 - ‘Pugster Blue’: 2Hx2W
Blooms from early summer through first frost with true-blue flowers, with a tiny 
yellow-orange eye in the center

 - ‘Pugster Periwinkle’: 2Hx2W
Each bloom is a full, dense cluster of soft purple blooms, emitting a honey-sweet 
fragrance. 
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Pugster Varieties Continued:

- ‘Pugster Amethyst’: 2Hx2W
blooms from early summer through first frost with amethyst-purple toned 
flowers, each with a tiny yellow-orange eye in the center.

#2 #3
$28.50 $34.50

Buxus (Boxwood)
Broadleaf evergreen, best grown in evenly moist, well-drained loams in full 
sun to part shade. Plants are tolerant of pruning and shearing. Widely planted 
throughout the United States. Work well in foundation plantings and low hedges.

Varieties:
-'Golden Triumph': 4Hx3W
Shiny green foliage with showy golden-yellow margins. This slow grower creates a 
unique pattern or framework in a formal garden. Performs well in the heat.

-'Green Mound': 3Hx3W
Compact, rounded cultivar with glossy dark green broadleaf foliage. Small 
clusters of creamy green flowers bloom mid spring. 

-‘Green Mountain’/'Green Mt. Column'/'Green Mt. Pyramidal': 5Hx3W
Cold-hardy hybrid boxwood known for its semi-upright, rounded, pyramidal 
shape. Responds well to pruning. Glosy, dark green, smooth, narrow leaves. Flower 
clusters bloom mid spring.

-‘Green Velvet’: 4HxW
A full bodied shrub. Foliage retains its rich green color through winter. Vigorous, 
rounded form if left unsheared. One of the hardiest cultivar

-‘Wintergem’: 4Hx4W
A vigorous cultivar. Very tolerant of pruning or shearing.

-‘Franklin’s Gem’: 2Hx3W
Dwarf, variety with small, bright green foliage that turns a rich olive green in the 
winter.

#2 #3 #5 #7 #10 15-18" 2-2.5’ 2.5-3’
$32.50 $45 $89 $99 $119 $59 $109 $129

Caragana arborescence ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Serbian Pea) - 8Hx8W
small, slow-growing, weeping tree with stiffly pendulous branches. Pea-
like yellow flowers and feathery foliage are produced in spring.  Once 
established, tree is drought resistant and tolerates poor soil and semi-
shade a good subject for challenging areas of the garden.

1.5” 48''HD
$189 $229

Carpinus betulus (European hornbeam)
Excellent in groupings around large buildings and also useful as screens, 
hedges, and windbreaks. The European hornbeam has densely textured foliage 
and handsome, slate-gray smooth to fluted bark. The dark green leaves turn an 
attractive yellow in the fall, and the bark and buds are ornamental in winter. Low 
maintenance and tolerant to heat and drought when established.

Varieties:
-'Emerald Avenue': 40Hx30W
Deep green, corrugated leaves give cool summer shade. Foliage turns 
golden-yellow in autumn. Well adaptable.
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Carpinus betulus varieties continued:

-‘Fastigiata’ (Columnar): 35Hx25W 
Small-leafed, narrow dense, upright tree with a formal appearance 
becomes more pyramidal with age. Relatively free of disease and insects. 
Makes an excellent street tree with nice yellow fall color.

-'Frans Fontaine': 50Hx20W
Similar to 'Fastigiata'. Faint difference is it retains its sleek, columnar 
form. Foliage is a rich green that becomes golden-yellow in the fall. 

-'Pendula' (Weeping): 25Hx15W
Dense, dark green crown with a fall foliage that is yellow-orange. 
Tolerates various soil conditions.

-'Pyramidalis' (Pyramidal): 35Hx25W
Easily grown in well-drained soil. Has a pyramidal to ovate crown with 
dark green leaves. Slightly susceptible to foliar diseases. Fall foliage is a 
yellow to oragne. Produces fruit. 

1.5” 1.75'' 2''
$169 $199 $279

Carpinus caroliniana (American Hornbeam): 30Hx30W
(Commonly called Blue Beech, Musclewood, or Ironwood) Slow 
growing, understory tree with an attractive globular form. Mature 
trunk and branching exhibit a distinct muscle-like fluting. Foliage is 
dark green and turns shades of yellow, orange and red in the fall. 

1.5'' 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”
$169 $199 $279 $319 $399 $459 $499

Caryopteris x clandonensis (BlueBeard) - 3Hx3W
These plants can take worst of the hot summer and still manage to perform well. 
Offers dependable foliage. Low-growing, finely-textured mounds are deer resistant.

Varieties
-'Blue Mist':
Produces powder blue flowers in spring that last till late summer

-'Dark Knight': 
Produces dark purple-blue flowers from mid to late summer

#2 #3
$28.50 $36.50

Catalpa speciosa (Northern Catalpa) - 60Hx40W
Tolerates various soil conditions and seasonal flooding. The narrow 
oval crown is usually irregular shaped. Foliage is light green to yellow-
green, turning yellow in fall. White flowers with purple and yellow 
inner spotting appear late spring and look like orchids (bell shaped).

2"
$259

Catalpa bignoniodes 'Nana' (Nana Catalpa Tree) - 12Hx15W
Slow growing small tree, which is smaller than other Catalpa varieties. 
Rounded head has heart shaped leaves, turn yellow and fall early fall. 

#15 / 6'
$139
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Celtis occidentalis (Common Hackberry) - 70Hx40W
A large, upright-oval, rapidly growing shade tree. Upright oval growth 
habit. Has green summer foliage that changes to yellow in fall. Resistant 
to drought, wind, and heat.

1.5” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6''
$169 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999

Cercidiphyllum japonicum (Katsura Tree) - 50Hx40W
Upright and pyramidal shape. Low branching sometimes gives Multi-stemmed look. 
When matured the crown becomes rounded with bluish green foliage. 

 Varieties:
- ‘Pendulum’ (Weeping Katsura Tree) - 20Hx15W
An eye-catching specimen with dense, weeping branches. Foliage is a 
beautiful blue-green that turns bright yellow in fall.

- 'Rotfuchs' (Red Fox Katsura Tree): 20Hx15W
Leaves emerge as a deep burgundy purple with yellow green veining and 
white marginal teeth.  Leaf color fades to a blue green in mid-summer, 
changing to gold, orange-red in fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2" 2.5"
$169 $229 $279 $349

Cercis canadensis (Eastern Redbud) - 30Hx25W
Stunning tree with an open habit. Blooms early spring, beginning with a purplish-red 
tint and open to a purplish-pink color. Has heart shaped leaves and yellow autumn 
colored foliage.

Varieties:
-‘Alba’ (White): 20Hx25W
A foliage of medium green covers open spreading crown. White profuse 
spring flowers on bare branches.

-‘Covey’ (Lavendar Twist): 6Hx8W
Rosy pink flowers cover bare branches in spring. Beautiful weeping habit 
with dense umbrella shaped crown. Has dark green leaves in summer 

-‘Forest Pansy’ (Forest Pansy): 20Hx15W
Beautiful landscape tree, valued for its brilliant scarlet-purple color 
when young and maroon color when mature. Has rosy-pink flowers on 
bare branches that bridge the gap between winter and spring!

-'Pink Heartbreaker': 15Hx10W
Brilliant spring pink bloom with stronger and wider spreading branches 
than covey. Summer foliage is green that turns red in fall.

Single Stem       Multi Stem
1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 5' 6'
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $169 $229

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis  'Pendula' (Weeping Alaskan Cedar) - 30Hx10W
Medium to large size pyramidal evergreen that has drooping branchlets 
which drape from spreading and upcurved branches. Scale-like foliage, 
rounded seed cones, gray bark that peels in scale like fasion. Grown well 
in medium soil moisture like along streams and ravines. Prefers full sun to 
partial shade. Great accent specimen.
#10 / 4’ 10’ 12’ 14’ 16'

$169 $389 $419 $499 $699
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Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Filifera Aurea Nana’ (Gold Mop Falsecypress) - 4Hx4W
Forms a delicate, golden lacey mound that creates a waterfall-like 
effect. New growth emerges bright golden-yellow and holds color 
throughout the year, slowly fading to dark green in autumn. Looks 
lovely when combined with boulders and in rockeries.

#2 #3 #5
$29.50 $37.50 $59

Chamaecyparis pisifera (Sawara cyparess) - 10Hx10W
Hardy, dense, Pyramidal, dwarf evergreen shrub. Perfect specimen for foundation 
plantings or in hedges. Very little maintenance required.

Varieties:
-'Soft Serve' 
Bright green foliage keeps its brilliant color year round.

-'Soft Serve Gold' 
Golden green foliage keeps its brilliant color year round

#3
$39.50

Clethra alnifolia (Summersweet)
upright, suckering shrub has fragrant white or pink terminal flower spikes in late 
summer. The blooms look like bottle brushes and attract butterflies and bees. Leaves 
turn a pleasant yellow in autumn.

Varieties:
-‘Hummingbird’: 4Hx5W
Fluffy bottle-brush flower, creamy white

-‘Ruby Spice’: 6Hx5W
Summer flower, pink, fragrant, dark green leaf

-‘Sugartina’/'Crystalina': 3Hx3W
Fragrant, white, mid-summer flowers, yellow fall foliage color

-‘Vanilla Spice’: 6Hx5W
Fragrant summer bloom with extra-large white flowers

#2 #3
$32.50 $36.50

Cornus alba (Tatarian Dogwood)
Rapid-growing, multi-stemmed, suckering, deciduous shrub. Typically matures to 
8-10' tall. Creamy white flowers in flat-topped clusters bloom in late spring. Flowers 
give way to berries which are attractive to birds. Good year round appeal.

Varieties: 
-‘Bailhalo’ (Ivory Halo): 6Hx6W
Noted for compact size, large variegated, white-edged leaves and bright red twigs 
in winter. Grows in any soil type with adequate moisture and full to part sun.

-‘Buds Yellow’ (Yellowtwig): 8Hx7W
Stunning orange-purple fall color, attractive white berries mid-summer. Vigorous 
and adaptable, forming a thicket of upright, cherry yellow stems. 

-‘Elegantissima’ (Variegated Red Twig): 8Hx5W
Variegated leaves, attractive berries, stunning fall color and showy red stems in 
winter. Vigorous and adaptable. Naturally forms a thicket of upright, blood red 
stems. White berries are often tinged blue or green. Best color in full sun.
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Cornus alba Varieties Continued:

-'Farrow' (Arctic Fire): 4Hx4W
dwarf, dense, redtwig cultivar. Early spring blooms of white flowers yield white 
berries. Green foliage turns red in fall. Tolerates a variety of soil conditions. 

-‘Little Rebel’: 4Hx4W
Slow growing, compact shrub with dense green foliage that stays a crisp green 
throughout the summer. Fall brings maroon foliage and green stems turn a fiery 
red for the winter months. Well suited to a wide range of soil conditions. Shade 
tolerant, but stays more compact in sunny locations.

-'Regnzam' (Red Gnome): 4Hx4W
Very compact red twigged dogwood, with slender, deep green leaves tinged with 
red which turn crimson red in the fall. Clusters of white flowers bloom in mid 
spring yield small blue fruits that ripen mid to late fall, attracting birds. 

-‘Sibirica’ (Red Twig): 6Hx4W
Current year’s growth features outstanding coral-red branches on a multi-
stemmed shrub. Yellowish-white flowers are followed by small blue berries.

#2 #3 #5
$28.50 $36.50 $59

Cornus florida (Flowering Dogwood) - 25Hx25W
An excellent landscape choice in all four seasons. Flowers are showy in spring. 
Leaves turn red-purple in fall. Glossy red fruits attract winter songbirds. Likes 
partial shade, moist, acid, and well-drained soil. Four seasons of interest.

Varieties:
-'Cloud Nine': 30Hx30W, Known for showy overlapping white abundant 
star like flowers, bloom early spring. Light green foliage turns rust red 
in fall.  yields glossy red berries.

#5
$99

Cornus Kousa (Kousa Dogwood) - 30Hx30W
Showy small flowing tree or multi-stemmed shrub. Large leaf like flowers suround 
the true flowers, that bloom late spring. Flowers yield berries that perists into 
fall. Dark green foliage turns attractive shades of red-pruple in fall. More disease 
resistance and cold hardy than other flowering dogwood. 

Varieties:
-'Chinensis': 25Hx25W
White flower bracts cover this small tree later in the season than 
others. Its dense horizontal limb structure forms a rounded crown. 

-'Chinensis Satomi': 20Hx20W
Upright form with  horizontal spreading branches and light to dark 
pink flowers depending on planting placement. Attractive red fruits 
mature in fall

1.5" 1.75" 2'' 4' 5’ 6’ 7’
$199 $259 $299 $129 $159 $179 $229

-'Chinensis Square Dance': 20Hx20W
Upright form with square branching pattern. Produces pink and white 
flowers. 

-'Scarlet Fire': 25Hx20W
Upright oval form with Pink Flowers turn fuchsia as they age. Low 
maintenance and drought tolerant unlike other varieties.
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Cornus Kousa Varieties Continued:

-Summer Fun': 15Hx15W
Multi-seasonal interest with variegated foliage of pink and white 
through a grey green foliage that changes to red-orange with pink 
thoughtout in the fall. White flowers emerge late spring.

#5 1.5" 1.75" 2'' 4' 5’ 6’ 7’
$99 $199 $259 $299 $129 $159 $179 $229

Cornus sericea (Red Twig/Osier Dogwood) 
Very Hardy shrubs that start with small white flowers in the spring that yield 
pretty white berries. In the fall the leaves turn red-purple. In winter, looses its 
leaves, revealing red colored stems.

Varieteis:
-'Bailadeline' (Fire Dance) : 4Hx5W
compact, uniform dogwood shrub, excelent for mass planting in gardens

-'Bailey' : 10Hx10W
Rapid growing multistem shrub, non spreading dogwood

-'Cardinal' : 9Hx12W
loose rounded dogwood shrub, will spread through root stolons 

#2 #3 #5
$28.50 $36.50 $59

Cornus stolonifera ‘Arctic Fire’ (Arctic Fire Dogwood) - 4Hx4W
Dwarf, compact variety is great for smaller gardens and residential landscapes. 
Bright red stems in winter. Tolerant of a variety of soil and light conditions. 

#2 #3 #5
$28.50 $36.50 $59

Cornus x rutgersensis (Stellar Pink Dogwood) - 30Hx30W
Hybrid cultivar that is known for its vigorous growth. Small yellow green flowers 
are surrounded by large showy pink bracts. Dark green leaves turn shades of purple 
and red in fall. Sterile variety (does not produce fruit).

7-8'
$259

Corylus avellana 'Cortorta' (Cork screw Hazel) - 10Hx10W
Rounded, multi stem shrub has cork screw branching which is easily viewed when 
leaves drop giving high winter interest. Pale yellow-grey monoecious flowers 
produce together on stems. Green foliage turn unexceptional shades of yellow in 
fall. Does not produce fruit/nuts like other corylus varieties.

#3
$59

Cotinus coggygria (Smoke Tree)
Upright, loose-spreading, multi-stemmed, deciduous shrub. It gets its common name 
from the billowy hairs attached to elongated stalks on the spent flower clusters 
which turn a smokey pink to purplish pink in summer, thus covering the tree with 
smoke-like puffs throughout summer. Fall color is variable.

Varieties:
-‘Ancot’ (Golden Sprit): 15Hx15W
Spectacular foliage emerges lime green and matures to brilliant gold then changes 
to coral/orange/red in fall.
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Cotinus coggygria varieties continued:

-'Purple Supreme': 15Hx15W
Dark purple red foliage turns a brick red in fall. pink-red flower clusters bloom 
late spring 

-‘Royal Purple’: 15Hx20W
Usually multi-stemmed shrub forming an urn-shaped plant at maturity. Beautiful 
deep purple-red leaves hold their color throughout the summer. Tiny yellow 
flowers 

-‘Velveteeny’: 3Hx3W
Petite form offers smooth purple foliage and feathery plumes. Grows well in 
average, well-drained soil conditions and requires little to no pruning. 

-‘Winecraft Black’: 5Hx5W
This dwarf variety offers dark purple foliage that turns almost black in the summer 
heat. Fall foliage is bright orange/red. 

#3 #5 #7
$39.50 $49 $69

Cotoneaster apiculatus (Cranberry Cotoneaster) - 3Hx6W
Superb low hedge or groundcover formed by spreading branches that display an 
interesting herringbone pattern. Small, pink flowers in spring are followed by 
large, beautiful red berries that brighten the winter landscape.

-‘Tom Thumb’ - 2Hx5W; dwarf, featuring white flowers, yields red berries
#2 #3

$28.50 $34.50

Cotoneaster horizontalis (Rockspray Cotoneaster) - 1.5Hx6W
Cool fall temperatures bring a brilliant flush of color to finely textured, glossy 
foliage. Highly ornamental red berries on this excellent, spreading groundcover 
with thick intertwining, arching branches. Tough, easy and adaptable. Withstands 
poor soils and drought, when established. 

#2 #3
$28.50 $34.50

Crataegus phaenopyrum 'Lustre' (Westwood Hawthorn) - 30Hx30W
A cultivar of Washington Hawthorn. Dense, thorny, branching with 
dark green foliage in summer turns to an orange-red color in fall. 

1.5'' 1.75"
$169 $199

Crataegus viridis ‘Winter King’ (Winter King Hawthorn) - 25Hx25W
Thornless broadly oval shaped hawthorn. Has white flowers, bright red 
fruit, and yellow fall color. One of the most resistant hawthorn species.

1.5" 1.75" 2"
$169 $199 $259

Daphne x burkwoodii 'Carol Mackie' (Carol Mackie Daphne) - 3Hx4W
Dense, slowgrowing shrub has a rounded form. Known for intense fragrant 
flowers and outstanding variegated foliage. Grayish-green leaves have cream edges. 
Pale pink flowers form in clusters, bloom late spring, yield tiny red fruit in fall.

#5
$49
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Deutzia gracilis ‘chardonnay pearls’(Chardonnay Pearls Deutzia) - 5Hx5W
Add season long color to the garden with this easy growing, bright beauty! 
Numerous pearl-like buds open to attractive white fragrant flowers in spring. 
When the flowers fade, it continues to shine with its bright yellow foliage. 

#2 #3
$28.50 $36.50

Deutzia gracilis ‘Nikko’ (Dwarf Nikko Deutzia) - 2Hx5W
A wonderful spring accent becomes quite showy when covered by double blooms. 
Low growing dwarf shrub, bright green leaves on arching branches display deep 
burgundy fall color.

#2 #3
$28.50 $36.50

Deutzia x ‘Yuki Cherry Blossom’ (Yuki Cherry Blossom Deutzia) - 2Hx2W
Fragrant, cherry blossom flowers are creamy white with magenta markings on the 
outer surface of the delicate petals, illuminating dark green foliage in spring. Low 
growing spreading shrub. Deep burgundy fall foliage.

#2 #3
$28.50 $36.50

Deutzia ‘Yuki Snowflake’ (Yuki Snowflake Deutzia) - 2Hx2W
Elegant pure white flowers in spring cover this very compact, mounded shrub each 
spring. Dark green leaves turn burgundy in fall. 

#2 #3
$28.50 $36.50

Euonymus alatus ‘Compactus’ (Dwarf Burning Bush) - 8Hx8W
Sensational accent or hedge specimen. Desired for the intense scarlet red fall 
coloring. Interesting compact, mounded form displays attractive rich green leaves 
spring through summer.

#2 #3 #5 #7 #10
$32.50 $36.50 $48 $79 $99

Euonymus fortuneii (Wintercreeper)
dense, broadleaf to semi-evergreen plant that comes in a variety of forms. Foliage 
remains all year round. Tolerant of a wide range of temperautres.

varieties:
-Blondy: 2Hx2W, 
Bright yellow leaves with dark green margins

-Emerald Gaiety: 4Hx6W, 
Deep green leaves, white edges, tinged pink in winter

-Emerald Gold Splash: 2Hx2W, 
Large round leaves are soft green and yellow

-Emerald'N Gold: 2Hx2W, 
Bright green leaves with gold edges turn pink in fall

-Moonshadow: 3Hx5W, 
Dark green margins with large yellow center, 

-Sunspot: 3Hx6W, 
Dark green leaves with yellow spots.

#2 #3
$29.50 $36.50
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Fagus sylvatica (common/European Beech)
Low maintenance shade tree has dense upright oval crown. Similar to the American 
beech, has a smaller size and darker bark. Leaves are dark green with wavy toothless 
margins. Flowers become enclosed by a woody shell yielding a spiny nuts. 

Varieties:
-'Aspleniifolia' (Fernleaf): 25Hx10W
Muscular branches with fern-like green foliage. Autumn foliage color 
turns a golden brown. Soil tolerant.

-‘Dawyck Purple’: 40Hx12W
Purple leaf form. Holds its purple leaf color well in the summer. Yellow 
green flowers bloom mid-late spring.

-‘Rotundifolia’ (Round Leaf): 40Hx30W
Shiny, rounded dark green leaves that are notably different from this 
species. leaves emerge light green in spring, mature to the dark green, 
turn a harvest gold in fall.

-'Tricolor': 30Hx20W
Variegated light leaves are speckled with green and pink margins. Non 
showy yellow green flowers bloom in spring.

1.5" 2'' 2.5” 3”
$299 $349 $399 $469

Forsythia x intermedia (Boarder Forsythia)
Brilliant small yellow flowers bloom early spring. Early bloom makes this 
shrub a true harbinger of spring. Flowers cover whole plant before leaves form. 

Varities:
-'Courtasol' (Golden Tide): 2Hx4W
dwarf cultivar with compact spreading shape.

-'Show Off Sugar Baby': 2.5Hx3W
Very compact, dwarf variety, yellow flowers.

-'Show Off Starlet': 3Hx3W
Dwarf variety with improved flower display

#2 #3
$32.50 $36.50

Forsythia x intermedia 'Lynwood Gold' (Forsythia) - 9Hx9W
Drought tolerant shrub with upright branching and brilliant yellow flowers 
bloom early spring before the leaves emerge.

#2 #3 #5
$26.50 $34.50 $49

Forsythia x ‘Meadowlark’ (Meadowlark Forsythia) - 8Hx10W
Brilliant yellow flowers bloom early spring. One of the hardiest forsythias with 
bud set at extremely cold temperatures. Fast growing with a semi-arching habit.

#3
$36.50

Forsythia 'Northern Gold'(Northern Gold Forsythia) - 8Hx7W
brilliant yellow flowers smoth branches in spring before leaves emerge. fast 
growing plant and is the hardiest forsythia variety. 

#2
$26.50
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Fothergilla gardenii (Fothergilla/American Wych Hazel) - 4Hx4W
Valuable plant used for hedges and borders. Attractive in 3 seasons; fragrant 
showy spring flowers, green leaves in summer and brilliant yellow, red, orange fall 
color. Low, dense, bushy shrub.

Fothergilla gardenii 'Mount Airy' (Dwarf Fothergilla) - 5Hx5W
Hybrid cultivar with fragrant white flowers that bloom in spring after dark green 
foliage emerges. Foliage turns shades of yellow, orange, and red in fall.

#3
$45

Ginkgo biloba (Ginkgo Tree) 
Tree with fan shaped leaves. Foliage is rich green in the summer that 
turns bright yellow in fall. Female form produces potent fruit like seeds. 
Male form produces no fruit.

Varieties:
-'Autumn gold': 40Hx25W
Male cultivar. Crown is symmetrical and broadly spreading. Fall foliage 
is a uniform golden/yellow that lasts.

-'Golden Colonnade': 45Hx15W
Narrow, oval, upright form. Male cultivar. Foliage is green that turns 
bright yellow in fall. Low maintenance.

-'Magyar': 50Hx30W
Male cultivar with strong upright form. Slightly broader form than 
'Princeton Sentry'. Green leaves turn a yellow gold in fall.

-'Princeton Sentry: 40Hx15W
Narrow, columnar, male cultivar. Leaves turn a golden yellow in fall 
and last a couple weeks untill they drop quickly.

1.5” 1.75” 2”
$169 $249 $289

Gleditsia triacanthos (Honeylocust) 
Tall, rounded crown produces showy whitish green-yellow flowers, 
blooming late spring, and dark pruple-brown seed pods. Small green 
leaflets turn an excelent yellow in fall. Tolerant to various soil 
moistures. 

Varieties:
-'Draves' (Street Keeper): 45Hx20W
Narrow form is a sturdy accent or street tree with a high canopy.

-'inermis' (Imperial): 40Hx30W
This thornless and almost seedless variety has a compact form. Good 
street tree.

-'Shademaster': 60Hx35W
This easy to grow tree which has a symmetrical form with ascending 
branches. Foliage remains green longer than other honeylocust.

-'Skyline': 70Hx35W
Is a tough thornless tree that casts a light shadow. 

-'Sunburst': 50Hx35W
Strong pyramidal crown with golden to bright green leaves make this 
tree stand out. Withstands extreme heat and cold.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999
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Gymnocladus dioica (Kentucky Coffee Tree) - 70Hx50W
Oval crown, with blue-green leaflets in summer and turn an ordinary 
yellow in fall. In the late spring greenish white flowers emerge and give 
way to reddish brown flat pods which last through winter. 

1.5”
$169

Hamamelis vernalis (Ozark Witch Hazel) - 10Hx15W
A small tree or large shrub with multiple, crooked stems forming an 
irregular, open crown. Bright golden yellow flower clusters appear late 
winter-early spring. Cold hardy and tolerates poor soils and varying 
moisture. Perfect specimen for screens, hedges, and borders.

3’
$89

Hamamelis virginiana (Common Witch Hazel) - 20Hx15W
Large shrub with an irregular branching form. Large, rounded, dark-
green leaves often remain into the winter. Fruit capsules mature a year 
after flowering. Tolerant of road salt and clay soil. This is a great 
specimen plant or for naturalized landscape.

#5 3'
$59 $89

Hibiscus syriacus (Rose of Sharon)
Vigorous, upright, vase-shaped, multi-stemmed, shrub. May be trained as a small 
tree or espalier (branches grow flat against a support). Deep green foliage. Showy, 
hollyhock-like, flowers (3” diameter) appear late summer to fall. Pollinator friendly. 
Good accent, mass planting, hedge/screen, or container plant.

 Varieties:
-Aphrodite : 12Hx10W 
Single, heavily ruffled, pink blooms with a red eye, no seed.

-Ardens : 12Hx10W 
Extremely showy, double lilac-purple flowers

-Azurri Blue Satin : 12Hx6W 
Dense form, long-blooming, true-blue or violet blue flower with few to no seeds 

-Blushing Bride : 10Hx6W 
Large double bloom pink blush flowers, pollution tolerant

-Chiffon Series : 12Hx6W
Large, single Blue, Lavender, Pink, or White flowers with lacy centers

-Lil' Kim: 4Hx4W, 
Dwarf, Long lasting, crisp, white blooms with bold, maroon eye

-Lil' Kim Violet: 4Hx4W, 
Dwarf, stunning red-violet flowers with a deep, red eye

-Lucy : 8Hx6W 
Stunning display of double reddish-fuchsia sterile flowers 

-Red Heart : 10Hx8W 
Outstanding large white flowers with red centers

Shrub Form          Tree Form
#2 #3 #7

$32.50 $42.50 $129
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Hibiscus syriacus (Rose of Sharon) Continued

-Rose Satin : 12Hx6W 
Large, single rose-pink flowers with a red eye center

-Sanchoyo : 8Hx6W 
Exotic, fully double, peony-like, dark pink flowers

-Woodbridge : 10Hx6W 
Large, single deep rosy pink flowers with a red center, pollution tolerant

Shrub Form         Tree Form
#2 #3 #7

$32.50 $42.50 $129

Hydrangea anomala ‘Petiolaris’ (Climbing Hydrangea) - Vine 50-80'
Vigorous, deciduous, climbing vine, clings to surfaces by aerial rootlets. 
Slow-growing shrubby habit until established, then long stems are produced. 
Magnificent white lacecap flowers bloom late spring.

#1 #2 #3
$21 $34.50 $42.50

Hydrangea arborescens (Smooth/wild Hydrangea)
Is a loosely and widely branched deciduous shrub. It is native to moist or rocky 
wooded slopes, ravines, streambanks and bluff bases from New York to Florida. 
Rounded white blooms on new wood continuously. Dark green foliage.

Varieties:
'Annabelle': 5Hx6W, 
Noted for large sterile white flowers that bloom late spring early summer with a 
potential for a double bloom in fall.

Invincebelle Series : Strong stems that wont flop with large blooms
-‘Limetta’: 3Hx3W, 
An improved dwarf that hold flowers upright. Lime-green flowers in early summer 
turn soft green-white before maturing jade green. 

-‘Mini Mauvette’: 3Hx3W, 
Deep pink-mauve flowers early summer through frost.

-'Ruby’: 4Hx3W, 
Dark burgundy red flowers buds open to two-toned bright ruby and silvery-pink 
flower

-‘Spirit II’: 3Hx3W, 
Continuous pink blooms from mid-summer to frost

-‘Wee White’: 2Hx2W, 
The only dwarf pure white ‘Annabelle’ Hydrangea. Naturally grows as a tidy, 
rounded mound. Large white flower clusters bloom all-season.

-'Incrediball’: 5Hx5W, 
Stunning, massive flowers emerge light green turning white before turning green 
again. Excellent hardy shrub for northern climates.

-'Incrediball Blush’: 5Hx5W, 
Adds a new color to the series - a beautiful silvery-pink. Combines the reliability of 
the classic 'Annabelle' hydrangea with the improved stem strength of 'Invincebelle'.

#2 #3 #5
$32.50 $36.50 $49
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Hydrangea macrophylla (Bigleaf Hydrangea)
One of the most widely recognized species of hydrangeas. The species is divided into 
two groups: the “Mopheads” which have globe-shaped flower bunches made up of 
large flowers, and the “Lacecaps” have flattened flower heads. Variations of Rose-
pink, violet, and blue flowers are incluenced by soil pH. 

Varieties:
-‘Bloomstruck’: 4Hx4W, 
Mophead, floriferous cross of 'Endless Summer' and 'Twist ‘n’ Shout', medium flower

-‘Blue Enchantress’: 4Hx4W, 
Mophead, reblooming, pink and blue aging to creamy green

-‘Blushing Bride’: 4Hx4W, 
Mophead, reblooming pure white that blush pink & carolina blue

-'Cherry Explosion': 4Hx4W, 
Lacecap, unique cherry red flowers, lacecap hydrangea

-‘Cityline Mars’: 3Hx3W, 
Mophead, dwarf, variegated flower magenta or blue & white

-'cityline Paris': 2Hx3W, 
Mophead, Dwarf big leaf hydrangea, deep red flowers 

-‘Cityline Rio’: 3Hx3W, 
Mophead, dwarf with deeply colored purple & blue flower

-‘Cityline Vienna’: 2Hx2W, 
Mophead, dwarf with vibrant pink & blue flower

-‘Endless Summer’: 4Hx4W, 
Mophead, original rebloomer, blooming on new and old wood

-'L.A. Dreamin': 5Hx6W, 
Mophead, Vigorous bloomer of pink, lavender and blue flowers

-‘Let's Dance Rave’: 3Hx3W, 
Mophead, Rich violet-purple to pink blooms. Reliable rebloomer.

-‘Let's Dance Rhapsody’: 4Hx4W, 
Mophead, violet-purple & pink blooms depending on pH

-‘Peppermint Swirl’: 3Hx3W, 
mophead with speckled pink & blue flowers

-'Summer Crush': 3Hx3W, 
Mophead, Dwarf. Profusion of big raspberry & neon purple blooms. 

-'Tilt-A-Swirl': 4Hx4W, 
Mophead, Long lasting blooms of pink and scarlet red flowers.

-‘Twist ‘n’ Shout’: 4Hx4W, 
Lacecap, reblooming lacecap, deep pink or periwinkle blue.

#2 #3 #5
$32.50 $36.50 $49
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Hydrangea paniculata (Panicle Hydrangea)
Produces gracefully arching branches and pyramidal clusters of white tones, then 
shades of pink-purple blossoms. Can be trained into single stem tree form. 

Varieties:
-‘BoBo’: 3Hx3W 
large, cream colored blooms may get pink hue towards fall

-‘Bombshell’: 3Hx4W 
Petite form, with abundant, white flowers

-'Fire Light Tidbit': 3Hx3W
very petite mounded form has white flowers that develope to pinks and reds

-‘Grandiflora’: 12Hx12W
Very winter hardy, white aging to pink blooms on current season's wood

-‘Lava Lamp Flare’: 3Hx3W
Lacy white panicles quickly change from white to red

-‘Lava Lamp Moonrock’: 5Hx5W
Creamy flowers with lime green to apple green center

-‘Limelight’: 8Hx8W 
Mid-summer chartreuse yellow blooms that age to pink

-'Limelight Prime': 6Hx5W
Earlier bloom than 'Limelight' with bolder, brighter colors

-‘Little Lime’: 4Hx4W 
Dwarf form of 'Limelight' with same coloring

-‘Little Quick Fire’: 5Hx4W 
Dwarf form of 'Quick Fire' with same coloring

-‘Pee Gee’: 15Hx15W 
Very large white flowers age to pink

-‘Pink Diamond’: 15Hx15W 
Upright, cone shaped white flowers age to pink

-‘Pinky Winky’: 8Hx6W, 
Flowers open white and turn pink

-‘Quick Fire’: 8Hx6W, 
Early bloomer, white flowers turn pink

-'Quick Fire Fab': 8Hx6W
Earliest bloom time, flowers become darker and brighter through summer

-‘Tickled Pink’: 5Hx5W, 
Frilly white blooms turn rosy-pink

-‘Vanilla Strawberry’: 7Hx5W, 
Flowers open white, age strawberry-pink

Shrub Form   Tree Form
#2 #3 #5 #7 #15

$32.50 $36.50 $49 $109 $159
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Hydrangea quercifolia (Oakleaf Hydrangea)
Upright, broad-rounded, multi-stemmed, deciduous shrub. Noted for producing 
pyramidal panicles of white flowers in summer on exfoliating branches with large, 
oak-like, dark green leaves.

Varieties:
-'Gatsby Moon': 8Hx8W, 
Tightly packed pure white florets create very full, conical panicles with a unique 
'quilted effect' that age to green. Foliage  has a wine-red fall color. 

-'Gatsby Pink': 8Hx8W, 
Large showy blooms, quickly transform from pure white to glorious pink. Dark-
green foliage turns burgundy-red in fall. 

-'Jet stream': 6Hx5W.
Strong stems with white flowers, mature to light pink 

-'Pee Wee': 4Hx3W, 
dwarf, with white flowers that fade to pink. Bronze, crimson and purple fall 
foliage, and exfoliating cinnamon bark .

-‘Ruby Slippers’: 4Hx4W, 
White flowers age to deep pink. Mahogany fall foliage. 

-'Snow Queen': 5Hx6W, 
Large, 6-8" long clusters of white flowers turn rose pink. Foliage turns deep red-
bronze in fall. Exfoliating tan-brown bark.

-'Queen of Hearts': 6Hx9W,
White flowers, mature to pink. Mahogany red fall foliage. 

#2 #3 #5
$32.50 $36.50 $49

Hydrangea serrata (Mountain Hydrangea)
Similar to big leaf hydrangea. Except it is a smaller more compact shrub with 
smaller flowers and leaves. Flowers appear in flattened clusters in lacecap form. 

Varieties:
-'Tiny Tuff Stuff': 2Hx2W, 
Rebloomer that is extremely bud-hardy. Produces abundant lacecap flowers that 
range from blue to pink to white. Perfect for refined gardens.

-'Tiny Tuff Stuff Ah-Ha': 3Hx3W, 
One of the most prolific reblooming hydrangeas. Constantly creating flower buds 
on new growth for a continuous supply of fabulous blooms from early summer 
through frost. Blooming pink or blue depending on soil pH.

-'Tiny Tuff Stuff Red': 3Hx3W, 
Rebloomer, with flowers that are a deep pink-red color which is set off by lustrous, 
deep green foliage.

#2 #3 #5
$32.50 $36.50 $49

Ilex glabra compacta 'Gem Box' (Compact Inkberry Holly) - 2.5Hx2.5W
This dwarf evergreen, makes an excellent hedge or border plant. The dense twiggy 
habit displays an abundance of black berries through winter.

#3 #5
$36.50 $46.50
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Ilex x meserveae (Blue Holly) 
Named for the glossy blue-green leaves. Is a dense, vigorous shrub. Insignificant 
flowers bloom in late spring. Female plants have glossy red fruit. 

Varieties:
-‘Blue Maid’ : 10Hx8W
Bright red berries on purple stems, blue-green leaf

-‘Blue Prince’ : 12Hx12W 
Dark purple stems, glossy dark blue-green leaves, good pollinator

-‘Blue Princess’ : 15Hx10W 
Blue-green foliage on purple stems, red berries in fall-winter

-‘Blue Stallion’ : 12Hx10W 
Upright pyramidal male polinator

-'Castle Spire' : 10Hx4W 
Female, upright pramidal form, green-white flowers, red berries

-‘Honey Maid’ : 8Hx5W 
Unique patterned blue-green leaves with creamy-white margin

-‘Royal Family’ : 10Hx8W 
Combination of male and female

#2 #3 #5 #7
$32.50 $36.50 $46.50 $59

Ilex verticillata (Winterberry) - 8Hx8W
Oval to rounded, deciduous shrub with rich, deep green foliage. Bright red berries 
appear fall into winter. Best production in full sun with a cross-pollinator.

Varieties: 
-'Red Sprite': 4Hx4W, 
early flowering, compatible pollinator for 'Jim Dandy'

-'Berry Heavy': 7Hx7W, 
Improved fruit setting compared to older winterberries

-'Jim Dandy': 6Hx8W, 
Hardy male with rich deep green foliage. Early Flower

-'Southern Gentleman': 8Hx8W, 
Hardy male with rich green foliage. Late Flower

#3
$36.50

Itea virginica (Virginia Sweetspire)
Fragrant small white flowers; bloom late spring to early summer. Known for its 
fall color, similar to burning bush, but native to North America and pollinator 
friendly! Will tolerate wet conditions. Grows in full sun to full shade.

Varieties:
-‘Henry’s Garnet’: 5Hx6W, 
Brilliant red-purple fall foliage color lasts into winter to make this a standout in 
the landscape. Fragrant flowers add to the year round interest.

-‘Little Henry’: 2’Hx2.5’W, 
Dwarf cultivar compact, mounded habit. Green summer foliage changes to a 
brilliant multitude of oranges and reds in the fall. 

-'Love Child': 4Hx4W, 
Rounded form with bright green foliage turns shades of burgundy in fall. White 
flower clusters bloom above the foliage 
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Itea virginica (Virginia Sweetspire) varieties continued:

-'Scentlandia': 3Hx3W, 
Dwarf cultivar with a rounded compact habit. Produces fragrant, small, white 
flowers that bloom late spring. Fall foliage turns shades of bright orange and red.

#2 #3
$29.50 $36.50

Juglans Nigra (Black Walnut) - 100Hx100W
Mature trees typically have very long trunk with an oval to rounded 
crown. foliage emerges late spring and drops early fall. Fall foliage 
color is an undistinguishable yellow. Yellow-green flowers bloom 
late spring. male flowers drop hairy catkinds while the female flowers 
produce (edible) nuts. 

#3
$59

Juglans regia (Carpathian English Walnut) - 50Hx50W
Spreading rounded crown with dark gray smooth bark. Leaves emerge 
late spring and drop early fall. Fall foliage is yellow and spring flowers 
are a yellowish green. Flowers give way to nuts in autumn. 

5'
$169

Juniperus chinensis Spreader (Spreader Chinese Juniper)
Evergreen shrub with multiple uses including accent plantings, naturalization & 
stabilization, and groundcover. Tolerant to drought, pollution, and deer.

Varieties:
-'Aurea Pfitzer': 4.5Hx12W,
Widely spreading, golden foliage turns yellow green by winter

-‘Angelica Blue’: 5Hx10W, 
Fine textured, bright blue foliage

-'Blue Pfitzer’: 7Hx10W, 
Silvery-blue foliage on upright arching branches

-‘Casino Gold’: 3Hx4W, 
Gold tip with graceful habit

-‘Compact Pfitzer’: 3Hx6W, 
Medium green needles, fragrant blue berries

-'Glauca Pfitzer': 6Hx8W,
Arching branch form, Silvery blue foliage, purple-blue berries

-‘Gold Lace’: 4Hx6W, 
Vibrant gold foliage

-‘Gold Star’: 4Hx6W, 
Green inner, yellow outer foliage

-‘Gold Tip’: 5Hx9W, 
Arching branches, light green, tipped with yellow/gold

-‘Hetz’: 8Hx10W, 
a fountain-like shape displaying frosty-blue foliage. 

#2 #3
$24.50 $29.50
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Juniperus Chinensis Spreader (Spreader Chinese Juniper) Continued:

-'Hetzi Glauca': 8Hx10W, 
Upright spreading form with frosty blue-green foliage

-'Kallays Compact': 3Hx6W, 
Medium green needles. Female plants produce whitish blue berries.

-'Old Gold': 3Hx5W, 
Known for the bronze-gold foliage.

-'Sargentii Virdis': 2Hx8W,
Soft light greeen foliage, blue-black berries

-'Saybrook Gold': 4Hx7W, 
Spreader with bright yellow summer foliage, drooping tips

-‘Sea Green’: 5Hx8W, 
Fountain-like arching habit, dark green foliage

#2 #3
$24.50 $29.50

Juniperus chinensis Upright (Chinese Juniper)
Evergreen shrub with multiple uses including accent plantings, naturalization 
and stabilization. Female varieties produce berry like seed cones; where as, the male 
varieties produce cones. Tolerant to drought, pollution, and deer.

Varieties:
-'Blue Point': 12Hx8W, 
Outstanding narrow, dense silvery-blue foliage

-‘Fairview’/'Hetzii columnaris': 15Hx9W, 
Dense shrub or small tree with a narrow upright form. Foliage is bright 
green to a bluish green. Produces silvery blue berry cones.

-'Hetzii Columnaris': 15Hx15W, 
Upright pyramidal form with crisp green foliage

-'Mountbatten': 12Hx8W,
Narrow pyramidal dusty greem foliage with light blue berries

-'Robusta Green': 15Hx7W, 
Irregular upright form. Foliage appears in dense tufts as a blue green color 
throughout the year. 

-'Spartan': 20Hx5W, 
Tall, narrow, columnar form, dark green foliage

#5 #7 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’
$69 $109 $99 $129 $159 $199

Juniperus conferta 'Blue Pacific' (Shore Juniper) - 1Hx7W
Dense, low-spreading plant. Noted for its attractive, aromatic, awl-shaped, blue-
green foliage featuring spiny-pointed blue-green needles. Fleshy, blackish, berry-like 
seed cones acquire a silvery bloom at maturity. creates a superb groundcover.

#2 #3
$24.50 $29.50
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Juniperus horizontalis
CEvergreen ground cover with soft, fine-textured plume-like foliage. It has long 
spreading branches, and short twigs form a mat about along the ground. A single 
plant can cover an area 6-10 ft in diameter. The leaves on new shoots are needle-like 
and sharp-pointed. 

Varieties:
-‘Bar Harbor’: 1Hx8W, 
Bluish green foliage turns purple in winter

-‘Blue Chip’: 1Hx8W, 
Silver-blue foliage, retained during winter

-‘Icee blue’: 6Hx8W, 
Ground hugging with silver-blue foliage

-‘Wiltonii’ (Blue Rug): 6Hx8W, 
low groundcover silver-blue foliage

-‘Youngstown Andorra’: 2Hx10W, 
silvery blue-green foliage with blue berries

#2 #3
$24.50 $29.50

Juniperus procumbens ‘Nana’ (Japanese Garden Juniper) - 1/2Hx8W
Creeping juniper is an evergreen ground cover with soft, fine-textured plume-like 
foliage. It has long spreading branches, and short twigs that stand upright to 
form a mat about 1 ft high. The leaves on new shoots are needle-like, sharp-pointed. 

#2 #3
$24.50 $29.50

Juniperus scopulorum Upright (Rocky Mountain Juniper)
This is an upright, pyramidal tree with shedding red-brown bark. Light 
blue-green to dark green scale like foliage lies flat against the branches. 

Varieties:
-‘Blue Haven’: 20Hx6W, 
Blue needle-like foliage and showy blue berries

-‘Blue Trail’: 20Hx6W, 
Silvery-green foliage

-‘Moffat Blue’: 12Hx3W, 
Narrow with silvery-blue foliage

-'Montana Green': 13Hx5W, 
Dense, soft green foliage

-'Moonglow': 20Hx6W, 
Dense form with blueish gray-green leaves

-‘Wichita Blue’: 15Hx6W, 
Tight, conical, slow-growing, with blue-grey foliage.

#7 #10 #13 #15/3' 4’ 5’ 6’
$89 109 $99 $129 $129 $159 $199
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Juniperus squamata ‘Blue Star’ (Blue Star Juniper) - 2Hx4W
Attractive sparkling blue foliage on dense, spreading branches. Creates a colorful 
contrast to purple and green foliage plants. Use in a rock garden or as a low 
border plant. Ideal for mass planting in minimal-care landscapes. 

#2 #3
$24.50 $29.50

Juniperus virginiana Spreader (Red Cedar)
Broadly conical, sometimes columnar, dense, evergreen conifer shrub with 
horizontal branching. Gray to reddish-brown bark exfoliates in thin strips on 
mature trees. Trunk bases are often fluted. Dark blue-green, scale-like foliage. 

Varieties:
-'Grey Owl': 3Hx6W, 
Sparkling silver-blue foliage, dense, spreading branches.

#3
$29.50

Juniperus virginiana Upright (Red Cedar)
Broadly conical, sometimes columnar, dense, evergreen conifer with horizontal 
branching. Gray to reddish-brown bark exfoliates in thin strips on mature trees. 
Trunk bases are often fluted. Dark blue-green, scale-like foliage. 

Varieties:
-'Blue Arrow’: 12Hx2W, 
Tight, very narrow form, bright blue foliage.

-'Skyrocket’: 15Hx3W, 
Narrow, with blue-green foliage.

-'Taylor': 20Hx4W,
narrow, Blue-green foloage with some bronze tones in winter

#7 #10 #13 #15 4’ 5’ 6’
$89 $99 $99 $109 $129 $159 $199

Larix decidua (European Larch)
Deciduous conifer with soft green needles formed into clusters on unusual 
branching. Needles turn golden in fall before needles drop.

Varieties:
'Pendula': 100Hx30W
has a pyramidal shape with horizontal branching and drooping branchlets. 

-'Varied Directions': 25Hx8W
Has an unusual branching which rises up and out away from main trunk. Best 
unique form when not pruned or staked, may not reach full height.  

5' 10’
$249 $599

Larix kaempferi 'Diana' (Diana Japanese Larch) - 20Hx13W
Deciduous conifer with bright green soft needles formed in clusters 
that turn yellow in fall before dropping. The branches and stems 
contort and twist giving a unique look. 

12'-14'
$399
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Larix laricina (American Larch) - 80Hx30W
Deciduous conifer that is native to wetlands; makes for a good rain 
garden specimen. Has an open pyramidal form with green needls formed 
in clusters.

8'
$199

Ligustrum ibolium (Privet Hedge) - 10Hx8W
Bushy deciduous shrub most often used for shrub borders and hedging. Leaves are 
shiny, medium green. White flowers are held in panicles, to 3 inches long, followed 
by small, round, blue-black fruit. Clip hedges twice in summer.

#3
$36.50

Ligustrum x ‘Vicaryi’ (Privet Hedge) - 10Hx8W
An excellent upright deciduous shrub best used for hedges. Bright golden foliage 
lasting all season, especially when planted in full sun. Plant with green-leaved 
plants for a pleasant contrast. Fall foliage takes on a purple-red tone in fall.

#3
$36.50

Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree) - 80Hx40W
Fast growing shade tree. Yellow-green leaves, turn bright yellow in fall. 
Produces yellow/orange tulip shaped flowers, that are typically hidden 
by the leaves.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749

Liriodendron tulipifera ‘Aureo-marginatum’ (Variegated Tulip Tree) - 70Hx30
(Also known as Majestic beauty) It grows slightly smaller than other 
varieties and features green variegated leaves with yellow margins. Has 
tulip shaped yellow flowers with orange bands that bloom in spring.

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5'' 3"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399

Lonicera p. 'Peaches and Cream' (Peaches & Cream Honeysuckle) - 6Hx2W
This exciting, compact honeysuckle blooms from spring through summer with 
vibrant flowers that exude a wonderful fragrance. Resists mildew and tolerates 
heat, drought, and humidity better than other varieties. Climbs a fence, lamp post, 
arbor, or trellis with minimal support.

#3
$36.50

Lonicera P. 'Scentsation' (Scentsation Dutch Honeysuckle) - 10Hx6W
Vigorous, deciduous vine. Fragrant creamy-white flowers bloom early to mid 
summer. Yield small bright red berries. Low maintenance and deer, pest and disease 
resistant. Great choice to climb walls, fences, pergolas, and other structures.

#3
$36.50
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Magnolia (Magnolia)
Slow growing, compact, small trees or large shurbs. Features large leaves with 
fragrant flowers that bloom early spring before leaves emerge, sometimes have a 
double bloom mid summer. Requires little maintenance, is best if pruned 
immediately folowing flowering. Good specimen for protected areas. 

Varieties:
-'Ann': 10Hx10W, 
Fragrant purple-red flowers. Ovate green leaves that turn yellow in fall

-'Galaxy': 30Hx15W, 
Narrow pyramidal tree with fragrant rose-pink to reddish-purple 
flowers that bloom in spring. Medium green leaves appear in clusters.

-'Jane': 15Hx12W, 
Large reddish-purple flowers with white interior, Leaves emerge copper-
red in spring, fade dark green in summer and turn yellow-bronze in fall

-'Ricki': 12Hx12W, 
Red-purple flowers, ovate medium green leaves turn yellow to bronze-
copper in fall. 

#7 1.5'' 4'
$99 $209 $159

Magnolia x loebneri ‘Merrill’ (Merrill Magnolia) - 50Hx40W
Noted for its large white flowers blushed pink at the base that bloom in 
spring. Has medium green leaves and cone like fruits that ripen to be red 
late summer.

5’ 6’ 7’ 8' 9'
$189 $219 $249 $299 $349

Magnolia x soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia) - 30Hx30W
Large, spreading shrub or small, low-branched tree. Large pink flowers 
with whitish inside. Flowers early before leafing out.

1.5" 4' 5’ 6’
$209 $159 $189 $199

Magnolia stellata 'Royal Star' (Star Magnolia) - 20Hx15W
Small, compact, rounded tree or oval to rounded shrub. Star shaped 
white flowers bloom late winter early spring.

#3 #7
$49 $99

Magnolia virginiana (Sweet bay Magnolia) - 35Hx35W
grows to full height as a rounded crown tree or shorter as a multi-
stemmed shrub. Features creamy white waxy flowers the bloom mid-
spring. produces cone like fruit with bright red seeds in the fall.

4' 5’
$159 $189

Malus ‘Adirondack’ (Adirondack Crabapple) - 18Hx10W
Compact, dense tree with strong upright form. Outstanding, white 
flower display, with small red fruit. It produces one of the heaviest 
flower displays of all the crabapples. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2”
$149 $189 $239
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Malus ‘Brandywine’ (Brandywine Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
Upright rounded crabapple blooms profusely with double rose-pink 
flowers followed by 1” fruit that birds love, and are edible. Dark green 
foliage to reddish-orange and deep purple in the fall. Adaptable to many 
soil types.

4”
$429

Malus ‘Coralcole’ (Coralburst Crabapple) - 8Hx8W
Unique crabapple with dainty coral pink buds that open into double 
rose pink flowers. Closely spaced, tiny dark green leaves tend to hide the 
twigs. Round/oval form. Fair to excellent disease resistant.

1.5''/24''head 2''/36''head 2.5''/42''head
$149 $249 $279

Malus ‘Donald Wyman’ (Donald Wyman Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
A small rounded tree with pink flowers that open to pure white. The 
small glossy and bright red fruit remains on the tree from fall through 
early winter. Fair to good disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2"
$149 $189 $239

Malus 'Gladiator' (Gladiator Crabapple) - 20Hx10W
Ornamental tree with bright pink flowers followed by small reddish-
purple fruit and bronze purple foliage. Has a stately upright crown. High 
disesase resistance. 

1.5'' 1.75"
$149 $189

Malus 'Indian Magic' (Indian Magic Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
Rounded crown with deep pink flowers and bright red fruit that turn a 
reddish orange after frost and persist into the winter. Deep green leaves 
turn golden orange in the fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5''
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus ioensis 'Klehm's Improved Bechtel' (Bechtel Crabapple) - 20Hx18W
Beautiful and fragrant double pink flowers bloom late spring. Produce 
a green fruit. Green foliage turns orange/orange-red in the fall. Good 
disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5"
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus 'Jewelcole' (Red Jewel Crabapple) - 15Hx12W
Upright pyramidal form. Bright red fruits persist through winter and 
drop once new white blooms form in spring. good disease resistance. 

1.5” 1.75” 2"
$149 $189 $239

Malus ‘Lollizam’ (Lollipop Crabapple) - 10Hx10W
A small, uniform tree with a rounded crown.  White flowers produce 
yellow persistent fruit.  Excellent disease resistance.  Tolerant of most 
soil types and is a good street tree.

48"Head
$299
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Malus ‘Louisa’ (Louisa Crabapple) - 10Hx12W
Weeping crabapple tree with red buds that open to attractive pink 
flowers. Dark green, glossy foliage with yellow fruit in fall. Good disease 
resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2"
$149 $189 $239

Malus ‘Parrsi’ (Pink Princess Crabapple) - 8Hx12W
A form of 'Sargent' that retains the dwarf features and low spreading 
shape of its parent. Produces rose pink flowers and red leaves that bronze 
as the season progresses. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75”
$149 $169

Malus ‘Pinkspire’ (Pinkspire Crabapple) - 25Hx15W
Lavender flowers produce purplish red fruit that persist through winter 
with copper colored fall foliage.  Disease resistant.

1.5” 1.75”
$149 $189

Malus ‘Prairifire’ (Prairifire Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
Flowering rounded crown crabapple. Has a purple red foliage that turns 
reddish green in fall. Crimson buds that open to bright pinkish and red. 
Dark red fruit is persistent. Good disease resistance.

1'' 1.5” 1.75” 2”
$99 $149 $189 $239

Malus ‘Profusion’ (Profusion Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
Upright, rounded, spreading crabapple. Deep purple foliage changes to 
bronze-green in summer. Deep pink single flowers with glossy red fruit.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3"
$149 $189 $239 $279 $329

Malus ‘Purple Prince’ (Purple Prince Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
One of the best purple leafed crabapples. Rose red flowers bloom in the 
spring producing fruit that is edible and persists into winter. Golden 
fall color. Tolerates most soil types. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5”
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus ‘Red Jade’ (Weeping Red Jade Crabapple) - 10Hx15W
Graceful weeping habit coupled with profuse white blossoms makes it a 
perfect choice in any landscape. The pleasant green foliage contrasts 
with the bright egg-shaped fruit that holds on into winter.

1.5” 1.75” 2"
$149 $189 $239

Malus ‘Robinson’ (Robinson Crabapple) - 25Hx25W
The fastest growing crabapple. Is quickly established and makes an impact 
in the landscape.  Matures to a normal crabapple size. Deep pink flowers 
emerge in the spring and has an interesting bronze-green foliage in the 
summer, with bright red fruit that persist into winter.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3”
$149 $189 $239 $279 $329
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Malus ‘Royal Raindrops’ (Royal Raindrops Crabapple) - 20Hx15W
Magenta flowers in spring. Dark red fruit persists through winter. Has 
glossy dark purple cutleaf foliage. Upright spreading growth habit. 
Superior disease resistance. Heat and drought tolerant.

1.5'' 1.75'' 2'' 2.5''
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus ‘Royalty’ (Royalty Crabapple) - 15Hx15W
Dark purple foliage holds its color throughout the summer. Crimson 
red flowers almost the same shade as the foliage are followed by dark 
red fruit. This is a very hardy crabapple.

1.5'' 1.75'' 2'' 2.5''
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus sargentii (Sargent Crabapple) - 8Hx12W
Is a natural dwarf crabapple with a breathtaking spring display of 
fragrant pure white flowers in clusters. Flowers are followed by dark 
red fruit that persists well into the winter. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5'' 1.75'' 2''
$149 $189 $239

Malus sargentii ‘Tina’ (Sargent Tina Crabapple) - 5Hx5W
Dwarf selection of Sargent crabapple. Grown as a top graft. Makes a nice 
patio tree with showy bright red buds that open to pure white single 
flowers followed by small bright red fruit. Excellent disease resistance.

24''head 48''head
$169 $199

Malus 'schmidtcutleaf' (Golden Raindrops Crabapple) - 20Hx15W
Unusual upright vase form with green foliage white flowers and golden 
yellow fruit. Good to excellent disease resistance.

1.5'' 1.75'' 2''
$149 $189 $239

Malus 'Shotizam' (Showtime Carbapple) - 22Hx20W
One of the most popular crabapple varieties. Uniform and formal form 
with bright green leaves, pink buds, white flowers, and small orange 
fruit. Good to excellent disease resistance. 

1.5'' 1.75'' 2'' 2.5"
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus ‘Snow Drift’ (Snow Drift Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
Rounded tree with white flowers produce orange-red fruit that persist 
into winter.  Tolerant of most soil types. 

1.5” 1.75” 2”
$149 $189 $239

Malus ‘Spring Snow’ (Spring Snow Crabapple) - 25Hx22W
Sterile crabapple (produces no fruit). Has a rounded crown with snow 
white flowers. Does not produce any fruit. An ideal tree for landscapes 
that demand a clean tree. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5”
$149 $189 $239 $279
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Malus ‘Sutyzam’ (Sugartyme Crabapple) - 18Hx15W
known for crisp green foliage and vigorous growth. Fragrant flowers 
that are pale pink to snowy white completely cover the tree. Masses of 
small red fruit remain on the tree through January. Disease resistant.  

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5”
$149 $189 $239 $279

Malus zumi 'Calocarpa' (Redbud Crabapple) - 20Hx20W
Dense rounded crown with dark green foliage. Has showy white flowers 
yield small glossy red fruits that persist into winter. 

1.5'' 1.75'' 2''
$149 $189 $239

Metasequoia glyptostroboides (Dawn Redwood) - 100Hx25W
A beautiful, fast growing, deciduous conifer with bright green foliage 
that turns orange-brown in fall before dropping. 

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’
$149 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $369

Microbiota decussata (Siberian Cypress) - 2Hx3W
Handsome, cold hardy evergreen with attractive bluish-green summer foliage that 
turns to a maroon color in the winter. Its mounded, dense habit is well suited for 
use in rock gardens, as a specimen plant, or massed as an easy-care ground cover. 
Highly deer resistant

#2 #3
$31.50 $38.50

Morus alba 'Chaparral' (Weeping White Mulberry) - 8Hx12W
Dwarf form with weeping foliage that usually reaches the ground. Has 
small yellowish green flowers that bloom in spring. When fertilized, 
female trees produce a sweet edible fruit. Dark green foliage turns an 
unattractive yellow brown in the fall. 

#15
$169

Ostrya virginiana (Eastern Hop Hornbeam) – 40Hx30W
(Also called Ironwood) this tree has a round to oval crown with 
birch like foliage. No serious insect or disease problems. Foliage is dark 
yellowish-green, turns an undistinguished yellow in fall. Flowers are 
not showy but persist into the winter.

1.5'' 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3”
$149 $199 $259 $299 $399

Philadelphus (Mockorange) 
Produces fragrant flowers that bloom in clusters late spring. Tolerates a 
wide range of soil condiotns except poorly drained soils. Shrub has minimal 
ornamental interest when not in bloom.

Varieties:
-'Buckleys Quill': 5Hx4W, 
Small white fragrant flowers. Well adaptable.

-'Snowbelle': 4Hx4W, 
compact cultivar, fragrant double white flowers. Dark green oval leaves. Known 
for heat and cold tolerance

-'Snow White Fantasy': 5Hx5W, 
Double, snow-white, 2" flowers with a sweet citrusy fragrance.
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Philadelphus Varieties Continued:

-'Snowbelle': 3Hx4W, 
A compact variety that is noted for abundant blooms of fragrant, double white 
flowers. 

#2 #3
$31.50 $38.50

Physocarpus opulifolius (Ninebark)
Upright, spreading, somewhat coarse, deciduous, shrub. Noted for its exfoliating 
bark which peels in strips to reveal several layers of reddish to light brown inner 
bark (hence the common name of ninebark). Features small pink or white flowers 
appearing in dense, flat, rounded, clusters in late spring. Flowers give way to 
drooping clusters of reddish fruit. 

Varieties:
-‘Amber Jubilee’: 5Hx4W, 
Tones of bronze, gold, orange, and scarlet, changing to reds and purples. 

-‘Center Glow’: 8Hx8W, 
Golden-green new growth, aging to burgundy

-‘Coppertina’: 8Hx8W, 
Dramatic copper foliage changing to red

-‘Diablo’: 10Hx10W, 
Deep burgundy leaves aging to bronzy-red

-‘Ginger Wine’: 5Hx5W, 
Foliage emerges sunny-orange and matures to burgundy

-'Gumdrop Lemon Candy': 4Hx4W,
Florecent green Foliage changing to yellow

-‘Lemon Candy’: 3hx3w, 
Tangy chartreuse yellow foliage contrasts with deep red stems

-‘Little Devil’: 4Hx3W, 
dwarf with burgundy foliage

-'Seward': 6Hx6W, 
purple-green foliage

-‘Summer Wine’: 6Hx6W, 
wine-red foliage

-‘Summer Wine Black’: 6Hx6W, 
Rich, saturated, Near-black, small foliage

-'Sweet Cherry Tea': 4Hx4W
Red-orange foliage matures to deep purple

-‘Tiny Wine’: 3Hx3W, 
Bushy dwarf with bronze-burgundy foliage 

Shrub Form            Tree Form
#2 #3 #5 #7 #7

$32.50 $36.50 $49 $89 $99
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Picea abies (Norway Spruce) - 90Hx40W
Young trees have stiff horizontal branching, older specimens become 
quite tall and are readily identified by their dark yellow-green foliage 
that may droop. Good specimen for landscapes, give it growing room.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8' 9’ 10’ 11' 12’ 13' 14' 16' 18' 20'
$129 $159 $199 $249 $329 $359 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $999 $1199

Picea abies ‘Acrocona’ (Acrocona Norway Spruce) - 15Hx8W
Is a cultivar that is noted for producing showy immature red cones at 
the branch ends in spring. Typically grows as a broad upright shrub, but 
may grow as a small tree. Foliage is made up of dark green needles.

6’
$349

Picea abies ‘Cupressina’ (Columnar Norway Spruce) - 20Hx6W
Elegant columnar selection, highly valued as a specimen, perimeter 
planting or accent plant. Slender, uniform growth habit with dense 
branching to the ground. Dark green needles are slightly curved on 
closely set branches. Makes an ideal windbreak or privacy wall. 

9’ 10’ 11’
$429 $499 $529

Picea abies ‘Nidiformis’ (Bird’s Nest Spruce) - 3Hx5W
Versatile, dwarf form is an excellent evergreen for borders, accents or containers. 
Outward-curving branches give a bird’s nest effect. Tight, compact shape requires 
little maintenance. Very hardy and wind resistant.

#2 #3
29.50 $45

Picea abies ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Norway Spruce) - 8Hx6W
Form and size depends on the training done at a young age. If left 
unstaked it will form a prostate mound on the ground. Staked will 
grow quite rapidly and produce long pendulous branches and form a 
full skirt. Foliage is a deep green and makes for a superb accent plant.

3' 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9' 10'
$199 $259 $299 $349 $399 $459 $499 $599

Picea glauca (White Spruce) - 50Hx15W
Extremely hardy evergreen conifer that is native to upland areas and 
lake/stream margins. The cone shaped crown is made up of blue-green 
needles that have sharp tips and are pungently aromatic when crushed. 

5’
$169

Picea glauca ‘Conica’ (Dwarf Alberta White Spruce) - 9Hx6W
Slow growing, compact pyramid form evergreen with soft green 
new foliage that matures to a darker gray-green. Good choice for a 
container grown specimen, or for use in the rock garden. Extremely 
hardy to cold temperatures. Can be pruned to take pom-pom or spiral 
forms.

#2 #3 #5 #7 #10 4’ HVY 4.5'HVY
$29 $42.50 $79 $89 $159 $229 $269
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Picea omorika (Serbian Spruce) - 50Hx20W
Thin arching branches and slender straight trunk. Deep green foliage. 
Tolerant of most urban conditions. Its beauty and adaptability make it 
ideal for home landscapes, screening, buffers and parking lots. 

5’ 6’
$159 $219

Picea omorika ‘Bruns’ (Bruns Serbian Spruce) - 35Hx10W
Deep green needles and a narrowly upright, uniform habit distinguishes 
this exceptional selection. Silvery-white bands on the underside of each 
needle create a stark contrast. Good as a screen or a stately accent. 

7’ 8’ 9’ 10'
$349 $399 $499 $599

Picea omorika ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Serbian Spruce) - 25Hx12W
Dramatic exclamation point for sunny gardens. Elegant columnar form 
with slightly twisted pendulous branches. Has two toned foliage of green 
and silver. Well suited for narrow spaces and smaller landscapes.

7’ 8’ 9’ 10'
$349 $399 $499 $599

Picea pungens (Colorado Blue Spruce) - 60Hx20W
Best known of all the spruces. Known for its blue needles. Broadly conical 
crown typically extends all the way to the ground on open-grown trees. 
Highly prized as an ornamental.

4' 5’ 6’ 7’ 4'HY 5'HY 6'HY 8'HY 10'HY 11'HY 12'HY 13'HY
$139 $169 $199 $229 $149 $179 $209 $349 $449 $599 $675 $749

Picea pungens ‘Fastigiata’ (Columnar Colorado Blue Spruce) - 25Hx7W
Very narrow, upright evergreen with tight upright branching that 
forms a columnar shape. Great for making a hedge or a screen.  Lush 
bluish-silver foliage.

8’ 9’ 10' 11'
$449 $599 $649 $699

Picea pungens 'Fat Albert' (Fat Albert Blue Spruce) - 15Hx10W
larger dwarf variety, slow growing, blue-green foliage grows in 
a pyramidal form. It is dense and durable. Perfect for windbreaks, 
shelterbelts, or screens and barriers.

5’ 6’ 7’
$289 $349 $389

Picea pungens ‘Glauca Globosa’ (Global Blue Spruce) - 5Hx6W
This dwarf, slow growing, compact blue spruce has a globose habit 
making an excellent accent in the landscape. Intense silver-blue foliage.

36-48" head on STD 18" Low Graft 24" Low Graft
$359 $189 $249

Picea pungens ‘Hoopsii’ (Hoopsii Spruce) - 30Hx15W
Outstanding evergreen tree. Generally considered the bluest form. 
New growth is especially bright blue. Pyramidal form that holds stiff 
horizontal branches with dense silvery-blue needles.

5’ 6’
$289 $349
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Picea pungens 'Montgomery' (Montgomery Spruce) - 8Hx6W
Slow growing dwarf variety with a broad cone form. Has attractive 
silvery blue needles. Tolerant to drought.

18" 24" Low Graft
$189 $249

Picea pungens 'Pendula' (Weeping Blue Spruce) - 30Hx25W
Weeping dwarf cultivar with blue green needles. If staked, the tree will 
grow faster and taller with downward weeping branches. If unstaked, 
branches will spread along the ground and the tree will not grow as 
tall. 

3'
$199

Picea pungens 'The Blues' (The Blues Weeping Spruce) - 6Hx6W
Small, slow growing evergreen with graceful weeping branches and blue 
needles. If staked at a young age can reach maximum height. If unstaked, 
branches will extend horizontally along the ground.

3'
$199

Pieris japonica (Japanese Andromeda) - 6Hx6W
Beautiful fiery red new growth matures to a deep green. A prolific producer 
of broad, drooping white flower clusters. An excellent shrub for foundation 
planting or landscape groups. Evergreen foliage.

#2 #3 #5
$38 $49 $65

Pieris japonica 'Mountain Fire' (Japanese Pieris) - 8Hx6W
Year round interest with evergreen foliage with new growth that emerges bright 
fiery red and fades to a glossy dark green through the summer. White flowers 
bloom early spring and look like lily-of-the-valley pendulous clusters.

#2
$38

Pinus cembra (Swiss Stone Pine) - 35Hx20W
Slow growing, narrow pyramidal immiture form that matures to become 
rounded. Covered in soft dark blue-green needles. Greenish-purple to 
purple-brown cones never open. Resistant to blister rust and tolerates a 
wide range of soil conditions. Good specimen for small landscapes. 

4'
$179

Pinus densiflora ‘Burke’s Red’ (Variegated Red Pine) - 20Hx15W
Forest green foliage with yellow stripes that turn chartreuse yellow 
in fall. Multi-stemmed or single stemmed evergreen with a distinctive 
pyramidal form.

6’ 7’ 8’
$229 $249 $319

Pinus flexilis ‘Vanderwolf’s Pyrmaid’ (Vanderwolf’s Limber Pine) - 25Hx10W
Distinctive, pyramid shaped pine with long, twisted unique silvery blue-
green needles displayed on dense branches. A superior selection for lawn 
specimen and accent. Resistant to insects and disease. Slow Growing.

8’
$389
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Pinus mugo 'Pumilio' (Dwarf Mountain Pine) - 5Hx10W
A popular dwarf conifer shrub displaying dark green needles on dense branches. 
Useful slow-growing evergreen for rock gardens, mass plantings and in groupings 
with broadleaf plants. 

#2 #3
$29.90 $39.50

Pinus nigra (Austrian Pine) - 50Hx20W
Handsome densely branched, conical evergreen when young. Becomes 
an umbrella shape with age. Needles are long, dark green. Tolerates poor 
soils and harsh drying winds. Superb conifer for windbreaks or use in 
large landscapes.

5-6’ 6-7’
$159 $199

Pinus strobus (Eastern White Pine) - 80Hx30W
A large, rapidly growing tree with light green to bluish-green needles 
have a white stripe underneath. Great addition to any landscape. Form 
depends on prunning.

5’ 6’
$129 $179

Pinus strobus ‘Pendula’ (Weeping White Pine) - 10Hx15W
semi-dwarf cultivar with weeping, trailing branches that may reach 
the ground. Form is variable depending upon pruning and training. 
Branches typically spread horizontally for a short distance before 
drooping. Foliage is green to blue-green.

3' 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10' 11' 12'
$199 $259 $299 $349 $399 $459 $499 $599 $649 $699

Platanus x acerifolia 'Bloodgood' (Bloodgood Planetree) - 100Hx80W
Ability to withstand air pollution and drought lend to its popularity 
as an urban tree. Uniform branching habit with maple like bright green 
leaves turn bronze, yellow, and gold in the fall. Flowers form in spring 
that yield round green fruit which mature to a brown color and persist 
into the winter. Unique bark and intersting branching give it amazing 
visual appeal in summer and winter. 

1.5" 1.75" 2'' 2.5"
$169 $199 $259 $299

Platanus x acerfolia 'Columbia' (Columbia Planetree) - 80Hx40W
Brings the beauty of the London Planetree with resistance to diseases 
and mildew. Quick growing, upright, erect growth produces dark green 
leaves that turn yellow in fall. Have peeling gray green bark that exposes 
gray yellow orange under bark. Yields spiky round fruits.

1.5'' 1.75'' 2'' 2.5"
$169 $199 $259 $299
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Potentilla fruticosa (Potentilla)
Bushy deciduous shrub has been bred to include a multitude of cultivars that bear 
flowers in a large array of colors including white, yellow, pink, peach, orange, and 
red. The flowers are small, single, and rose-like and appear continuously from late 
spring to early fall on finely textured, dark green foliage.

Varieties:
-'Abbotswood': 3Hx3W,
Pure white flowers that smother the blue-green foliage

-'Bella Bellissima': 3Hx3W, 
Rich pink flowers 

-'Bella Sol': 3Hx3W,
Vibrant orange flowers may mature yellow 

-‘Gold Finger’: 3Hx4W, 
Bright yellow flowers

-'Happy face hearts': 2Hx2W, 
Flowers are pink with yellow center feathering out to white

-‘Happy Face Pink Paradise’: 3Hx3W, 
Clear-Pink semi-double flower, yellow center

-‘Happy Face White’: 3Hx3W, 
Large, pure-white flowers and dark green foliage

-‘Happy Face Yellow’: 3Hx3W, 
Extra-large, bright-yellow flowers

-'Mango Tango': 2Hx2W, 
Rich orange-red flowers with radiating deep-yellow centers

-‘McKay’s White’: 2.5Hx3W, 
Creamy white flowers

-‘Orangeade’: 2Hx2W, 
Deep orange blooms contrast against green foliage

-‘Pink Beauty’: 3Hx3W, 
Clear-Pink flowers against bright green foliage

-‘Yellow Gem’: 2Hx4W, 
Yellow, ruffled flowers

#2 #3
$29.90 $34.50

Prunus 'accolade' (Flowering Cherry) - 25Hx8W
Semi-double dark pink buds bloom early as pink flowers that droop in 
clusters. After the flowers wane, dark green leaves emerge. Fall foliage 
is a brilliant orange. Great winter interest with smooth dark red bark. 
Non-fruiting.

1.5”
$169

Prunus serrulate ‘Kwanzan’ (Japanese Flowering Cherry) - 30Hx30W 
This tree is known for its profuse and showy double pink blooms in the 
spring. Fall foliage is a yellow-orange. Does not produce fruit.  Great 
short lived specimen tree.

2” 2.5" 3"
$229 $279 $329
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Prunus subhirtella ‘Snofozam’ (Snow Fountain Cherry) - 15Hx12W
Graceful, cascading branches and semi-double, snowy-white flowers in 
spring give this weeping tree a fountain-like appearance. Small, leaves turn 
golden to orange in fall. Disease resistant. Produces inedible fruits.

#7 #10 #15 #25 1" 1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3" 3.5" 4"
$105 $135 $189 $219 $99 $149 $189 $259 $299 $399 $459 $499

Prunus subhirtella 'Pendula' (Weeping Higan Cherry) - 25Hx25W
A small tree with graceful weeping branches. Double rose pink flowers in 
mid spring. Very effective as a patio tree. typically grafted on standard.

#7 #10 #15 #25 1" 1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3" 3.5" 4"
$105 $135 $189 $219 $99 $149 $189 $259 $299 $399 $459 $499

Prunus x cistena (Red Leaf Sandcherry) - 8Hx6W
Upright deciduous shrub that can also be trained as a small tree. Known 
for its reddish purple foliage that retains good color throughout the 
summer. Fragrant, solitary, white flowers with pink Tints bloom in spring 
after the foliage emerges.

#3
$34.50

Pyrus calleryana ‘Aristocrat’ (Aristocrat Pear) - 35Hx15W
Vigorous upright form with a dominant central trunk. Excellent for 
lining streets or drives or as a specimen for smaller spaces. Produces 
small white flowers; followed by disease-resistant dark green leaves with 
a unique wavy edge that become reddish-purple in fall. Produces small 
inedible red-brown fruit when it cross pollinates.

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5'' 3''
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399

Pyrus calleryana ‘Autumn Blaze’ (Autumn Blaze Pear) - 30Hx20W 
Distinct beautiful, rounded, spreading habit that distinguishes it from 
other pears. Produces white flowers in spring. Followed by dark glossy 
foliage that turns brilliant red in fall. Produces inedible fruit.

1.5" 1.75'' 2” 2.5'' 3"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399

Pyrus calleryana ‘Cleveland Select’ (Cleveland Select Pear) - 40Hx20W 
(Also called 'Chanticlear' and 'Gen'sForm') Distinctive narrow, columnar 
form makes this a great choice for street or yard plantings. Gleaming 
white blooms in spring. Fall color is purplish red-orange. Bears inedible 
small fruit.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3”
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399

Pyrus calleryana ‘Redspire’ (Redspire Pear) - 35Hx25W
Excellent street tree that adapts well to adverse urban conditions. 
Pyramidal form holds abundant large clusters of white flowers in 
spring. Fall color is crimson and purple. Fire blight resistant.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5'' 3''
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399
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Quercus alba (White Oak) - 50Hx50W
Pyramidal when young that matures to a large wide spreading, rounded 
tree. Adaptable to various soil conditions. Good drought tolerance. 

1.5” 1.75” 2"
$169 $199 $259

Quercus bicolor (Swamp White Oak) - 50Hx50W
Striking tree with attractive peeling bark, especially on young trees. 
Lustrous lobed leaves have a two-toned appearance of dark green on top 
and a silvery-white underside. Foliage turns orangish-gold to yellow 
mid-autumn. An excelent shade tree for any landscape. Thrive in swamps.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5" 7"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999 $1099 $1199

Quercus bicolor 'Bonnie and Mike' (Beacon Swamp White Oak) - 35Hx16W
Fastigiate growth pattern with tight, upward branching. Drought and 
flood tolerant. Foliage is shiny dark green in the spring and summer 
then change to a nice golden yellow in fall. Spring flowers bloom as a 
yellow-green catkin which yield tan acorns. 

1.5” 1.75”
$169 $199

Quercus coccinea (Scarlet Oak) - 70Hx50W
Named after its color seen through the seasons. Early spring new leaves 
have a red hue and in fall the leaves display a vibrant red. The inner 
bark is even red. Tolerant of poor soils and wind resistant. Non-showy 
flowers.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5" 7"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999 $1099 $1199

Quercus ellipsoidalis (Northern Pin Oak) - 70Hx60W
Tall, rounded, cylindrical crown with ascending upper branches and 
desending lower branches. Appears similar to Quercus palustris. Dark 
green foliage turn a non-showy russet red in fall. In spring the tree 
produces yellowish-green flowers that yield elongated acorns. Tolerant 
of dry sandy soils.

1.5: 1.75" 2” 2.5” 3”
$169 $189 $259 $299 $399

Quercus imbricaria (Shingle Oak) - 55Hx55W
Red oak variety that typically grows in a conical form that broadens 
and rounds with age. Yellow-green flowers yield rounded acorns. 
Foliage is a glossy dark green with pale underside which turn shades of 
yellow-brown and red-brown in fall. Leaves tend to persist into winter.  

1.5” 1.75”
$169 $199

Quercus macrocarpa (Bur Oak) - 70Hx70W
White oak variety that grows tall with broad, rounded crown. Acorn 
cups are covered with mossy scales near the rim creating a 'bur' look. 
Dark green leaves turn an undistinguished yellow-brown in fall. Prefers 
moist soil. Branches typically are ridged with corky bark.

1.5'' 2'' 4'' 4.5” 5''
$169 $199 $599 $679 $749
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Quercus palustris (Pin Oak) - 60Hx40W
Broad, pyramidal form that does well in wet, poorly drained soils. Bright 
green glossy leaves are similar in size to those of Scarlet Oak. Deep red 
fall color. Bears rounded acorn cups.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5'' 3'' 3.5" 4" 5" 6” 6.5" 7"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $749 $999 $1099 $1199

Quercus palustris ‘Pringreen’ (Green Pillar Pin Oak) - 45Hx15W
Narrow pin oak, also commonly called Columnar Pin Oak. Has stiff, 
upright branches that hold lustrous dark green leaves. Fall foliage is a 
deep red. Tolerates a wide range of difficult growing conditions.

4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5" 7"
$599 $679 $749 $799 $999 $1099 $1199

Quercus robur (English Oak) - 50Hx50W
It is a large, majestic, white oak cultivar with a broad spreading 
rounded crown. Robust oak in reference to the strength and 
durability of the tree. 

1.5” 1.75” 2'' 2.5'' 3'' 3.5'' 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5" 7"
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999 $1099 $1199

Quercus robur ‘Fastigiata’ (Columnar English Oak) - 40Hx15W
Narrow, upright branches as a young tree. Tree broadens becoming 
more pyramidal with age. Dark green leaves hold color into fall before 
dropping. Attractive garden tree or in rows along avenues. 

1.5'' 1.75'' 2'' 2.5'' 3” 3.5” 4”
$169 $199 $239 $279 $359 $399 $499

Quercus robur ‘Wandell’ (Wandell Columnar English Oak) - 40Hx15W
This English Oak has a strong upright habit. The narrow form is evident 
early and continues as it maturites. Possesses a naturally tight and 
symmetrical branching with good powdery mildew resistance. 

3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”
$399 $499 $599 $679 $799

Quercus robur x bicolor ‘Long’ (Regal Prince English Oak) - 60Hx25W 
Narrow, oval cultivar with fastigiate branching. Glossy, leathery dark 
green leaves turn yellow-brown in fall. Excellent resistance to powdery 
mildew and very hardy to harsh winters including wind and ice.

1.5” 1.75” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”
$169 $199 $399 $499 $599 $679 $799

Quercus robur x bicolor 'Nadler' (Kindred Spirit Oak) - 30Hx6W
One of the tightest columnar trees. Mildew and drought resistant and 
tolerant to urban condition making it an ideal tree for narrow streets. 
Similar to 'Regal Prince'. 

1.5” 1.75” 2”
$169 $199 $259



Quercus rubra (Red Oak) - 70Hx60W
Fast growing tree that matures into a rounded crown. Fall color is 
dark red with the leaves persistent into the winter. This tree is known 
to be resistant to pollution, making it a good selection for industrial 
areas.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”
$169 $199 $259 $299 $399 $499 $599 $679 $749 $799 $999

Rhododendron spp.
Evergreen shrub that feature a bloom in late spring to early summer; flower colors 
include pink, red, violet, yellow, and white, depending on the variety. Size also varies 
considerably, from 1 or 2 feet to over 20 feet in height, so choose plants carefully 
to fit your garden situation. Flowers heald together in trusses bloom mid-spring

catawbiese (Large Leaf):

-'Amy Cotta': 3Hx4W, 
Lavender pink flowers, dark green foliage

-‘Cunningham’s White’: 4Hx4W, 
large trusses of showy white flowers

-'English Roseum'/'Roseum Pink': 10Hx11W, 
light rose-lilac flowers

-'Grandiflorum': 6Hx6W 
Lilac purple flowers with light yellow-red speckled throats, ball shaped trusses

-'Lee's Dark Purple': 7Hx8W, 
Glossy dark green leaves, deep purple flowers 

-‘Nova Zembla’: 5Hx5W, 
rich red flowers with black spots on throats, ball shaped trusses

-‘Purpureum Elegans’: 6Hx6W, 
rose-lilac flowers

-‘Roseum Elegans’: 6Hx6W, 
lilac flowers with pink overtones

-'Roseum Pink': 8Hx8W,
Light rose-pinkflowers, dome shaped trusses

#2 #3 #5
$32.50 $42.50 $69

Small Leaf: 
-‘Aglo’: 3Hx3W, 
light pink spring flowers

-‘PJM’: 4Hx5W, 
Small trusses of lavender-pink blooms

-‘PJM Elite’: 4Hx3W, 
pinkish-purple flower with purple-plum winter foliage

-'PJM Landmark': 4Hx4W, 
Pink flowers, green foliage turns red in fall

-‘Purple Gem’: 2Hx3W, 
Little leaf dwarf with light purple flowers

#2 #3 #5
$28.50 $42.50 $69
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Rhus aromatica ‘Gro-Low’ (Gro-Low Sumac) - 3Hx6W
A tough, fast-growing groundcover for slopes or banks, and areas with poor, dry 
soil. The glossy, green foliage displays an excellent red fall color and is fragrant 
when brushed against or leaves are crushed. Works well in border plantings, 
backed by taller shrubs and perennials. Deciduous. Spread by root suckers. Leaves 
look similar to poison ivy, however this plant is non poisonous. Tiny yellow 
flowers bloom early spring before the foliage. Flowers yield hairy red berries that 
persist into winter.

#2 #3
$26.50 $36.50

Rosa (Landscape Roses)
Some may grow tall, with vigorous, far-reaching canes; others stay compact. 
Thorny, easy to grow, pest resistant, long bloom times, and disease resistant. Little 
to no maintenance required.

Climbing: Grow to max height with help of a structure, large flower heads.

-‘America’: 15Hx6W, Medium pink, double flowers
-'Blaze': 12Hx10W, Double medium red blooms
-‘Don Juan’: 12Hx6W, Very fragrant, semi-double, dark red
-‘Golden Showers’: 6Hx7W,  Bright, yellow fade to cream, honey like fragrance
-'True Gratitude': 6Hx4W, Deep magenta flowers, spicy fragrance
-'True Inspiration': 5Hx4W, Shades of pink flowers, peppery frangrance
-‘William Baffin’: 10Hx6W, Semi-double, deep pink flowers

Shrub: Shrub roses combine the best of the hardiest rose species with modern repeat 
blooming and diverse flower forms, colors and fragrance varieties. 

-'At Last': 3Hx3W, Combines the romance of a fragrant, fully-petaled tea rose. No 
spraying is required to enjoy a non-stop display of large, sweetly perfumed sunset-
orange blossoms from late spring through frost. Glossy foliage and a vigorous, 
rounded habit

-'Color Cocktail': 3Hx3W, Strong blooming rose. Glossy, deep green leaves on 
low arching stems serve as the backdrop for masses of buds that open yellow and 
quickly mature to pink, giving a unique, multi-colored look that is breathtaking!

-'Miracle on the Hudson': 4Hx2W, Named to honor the heroic crew and passengers 
of Flight 1549, this amazing rose gives easy care and color all summer long! Is an 
award-winning, bright red shrub rose with continuous blooms. 

-'Rugosa': 5Hx5W, Dense, rounded, thorny, suckering rose with fragrant pink 
or white flowers. Flowers are followed by fleshy, edible hips (Seed pods) that 
ripen bright red and persist. Easiest rose to grow. Good cold tolerance and pest 
resistant.

Groud covers 

Drift: Cross between Groundcover and miniature roses, Meandering/creaping 
form, very short varieties. 
-'Apricot': 2Hx3W, Double, apricot colored flower
-'Coral': 2Hx3W, Bright, coral-orange blooms
-'Meigalpio': 2Hx2W, Scarlet red blooms all summer
-'Peach': 1.5Hx2W, Soft, peach colored flowers
-'Pink': 1.5Hx3W, Deep pink with soft-faced center flower
-'Popcorn': 2Hx3W, Soft yellow flowers fade to cream
-'Red': 2Hx3W, Clusters of very petite, red flowers
-'Sweet': 2Hx3W, Clusters of clear, pink, double flowers
-'White': 2Hx3W, double bloom, white flowers with light pink tint

#2 #3
$27.50 $31
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Landscape Roses Continued: 

Flower Carpet: Long bloom time, prolific blooming
-'Amber': 2Hx3W, semi-double, peachy-amber blooms fade to seashell-pink
-'Pink': 2Hx3W, vibrant, hot-pink flowers
-'Red': 2Hx3W, bright red flower with yellow center
-'White': 2Hx3W, bright white flower

Knock Out: Longest bloom time of all rose shrubs.
-'Coral': 4Hx4W, Double, unique coral color
-‘Double’: 4Hx4W, Double, candy-red flower
-‘Double Pink’: 4Hx4W, Double, bright pink flower 
-'Double Red': 4Hx4W, Double, cherry red flowers
-‘Peachy: 3Hx3W, Semi-double, peachy pink flowers
-'Petite': 1.5Hx1.5W, Compact size, non-fading red flowers
-‘Pink’: 4Hx4W, Single, bright pink flower
-'Red': 4Hx4W, Single, cherry red flower
-‘Sunny’: 3Hx3W, Single, bright yellow fading to cream; 
-'White': 3.5Hx3.5W, Single pure white flowers
-‘White Out’: 3Hx3W, Single, cream flower on dark foliage

Home Run: Variation of knockout, bright red blooms, constant blooming
-'Red': 4Hx4W, Single, true red flower
-'Pink': 4Hx4W, Single, vivid pink flower

Oso Easy - easy care and disease resistant, blooms non-stop all summer
-'Cherry Pie': 3Hx3W, Abundant red summer flowers. Glossy foliage
-'Double Red': 4Hx4W, Lush, deep-red flowers, lustrous green foliage
-'Hot Paprika': 2Hx2W, Low growing with electric glowing orange flowers
-'Lemon Zest': 3Hx3W, Sunny, canary-yellow flowers that don't fade to white
-'Hot Paprika': 2Hx2W, Vivid orange flowers
-'Italian Ice': 2.5Hx2.5W, light yellow flowers with blush pink edges
-'Mango Salsa': 3Hx3W, Shades of coral pink flowers
-'Paprika': 2Hx3W, Oranage blooms with yellow centers
-'Peasy': 3.5Hx3.5W, Bright magenta flowers

#2 #3
$27.50 $31

Salix alba ‘Tristis’ (Golden Weeping Willow) - 60Hx60W
Broad canopy of golden weeping branches. Rich green summer foliage 
turns yellow-green color in fall. Provides popular habitat for birds.

#15 1.5" 1.75" 2" 2.5'' 4.5''
$99 $149 $199 $299 $259 $499

Salix caprea 'Pendula' (Pendula Pussy Willow) - 6Hx8W
Weeping shrub that is typically grafted onto a standard which allows 
branches to weep downward. Produces fuzzy catkins early spring 
before dark green leaves emerge. Fall foliage is yellow. this plant is very 
adaptable and will tolerate some standing water and urban pollution. 

1.5'' 1.75"
$169 $199
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Salix discolor (Pussy Willow) - 10Hx10W
Silky Pussy Willow catkins open well before other spring blooms. The 
flowers stand out because they bloom on bare stems before leaves appear, 
which provide pollen for native bees very early in the season. Trunks 
are typically clustered with a strong, upright form that provides good 
cover and nesting sites for a variety of birds. 

#3
$36.50

Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nashiki Flamingo' (Dappled Willow) - 15Hx15W
Branches display striking pink stems and buds, surrounded by foliage 
mottled in white, green and soft pink highlights. Colored stems provide 
excellent winter interest. This graceful shrub is a perfect garden accent. 
Can be grown in a grafted tree form. Features yellowish flowers in 
spring and pinkish foliage that matures to a variegated pale green 
during the growing season that turn yellow in fall. 
Shrub         Tree form

#3 #5 #10 #15/48''head 72''head
$32.50 $48.50 $129 $189 $299

Salix matsudana 'Golden Curls' (Colden Curls Weeping Willow) - 40Hx40W 
Drought and salt tolerant. Yellow flowers bloom in spring before 
glossy green foliage emerges and turns bright yellow in fall. Branches 
are contorted and twist as they weep downwards. Bare winter branches 
have golden color.

3"
$399

Sambucus nigra (Elderberry)
Deciduous, somewhat sprawling, multi-stemmed shrub form. Tiny white flowers 
bloom in June-July and give way to clusters of edible, glossy black fruit in late 
summer. Fruits are attractive to birds and wildlife.

Varieties: 
-'Black Lace': 7Hx4W, 
Distinctive lacy foliage all season and soft pink early summer flowers giving 
season long color and texture. Deer resistant.

-'Black Tower': 7Hx4W, 
Narrow, upright shrub with fantastic burgundy foliage. Softly cut edges provide 
an elegant texture. Bright pink flowers are followed by blackish red berries.

-'Golden Tower': 10Hx4W, 
Dense culumnar form with lacey golden green leaves. Produces white flower 
clusters that bloom in spring. Following the flowers are clusters of red berries

-'Instant Karma': 7Hx7W, 
Neat, clean foliage of interplaying green and white. Large, lacy flower clusters 
appear in early summer. Cross pollination can occur with 'Black Lace' or 'Black 
Beauty' if a pollinator is present.

-'Laced Up': 10Hx4W, 
Feathery black foliage covers broomstick-straight stems that shoot toward the 
sky but stay in a narrow column creating a narrow upright variety. Early summer 
brings hundreds of pink flowers that contrast with the leaves.

#3 #7
$36.50 $69
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Sambucus racemosa 'Lemony Lace' (Lemony Lace Elderberry) - 4Hx4W
"Lemony Lace" offers finely dissected foliage but in a cheery gold color to lighten 
up a landscape. Produces big clusters of white flowers in early spring before the 
foliage emerges, then bright yellow leaves take over, with red edges. As the foliage 
ages, it turns an attractive chartreuse yellow. 

#2 #3 #7
$29.90 $36.50 $69

Sorbus aucuparia 'Cardinal Royal' (European Mountain Ash) - 30Hx15W
Small, deciduous tree with a narrow, upright-oval crown, usually 
rounds and opens with age. Compound, medium green leaves have a 
silvery underside, turn yellow to reddish-purple in fall. Small, white, 
flowers bloom in flattened corymbs in May and give way to pendant 
clusters of orange-red berry-like drupes in late summer.

1.5” 1.75''
$169 $199

Spiraea 
About 80 species make up this genus of deciduous shrubs. They are grown primarily 
for their small but profuse white, pink, or purple flowers in spring or summer. Use 
in a variety of landscape planting applications. Deer resistant

Varieties:
bumalda:
-‘Anthony Waterer’: 4Hx4W, 
Attractive reddish-purple spring foliage, rosy-pink flowers in early summer

-‘Dart’s Red’: 3Hx5W, 
Deep carmine-red flowers that fade to rosy pink

-‘Fire light’: 3Hx4W, 
Foliage emerges deep orange. Small deep pink flowers contrast with the golden 
yellow mature foliage; fiery-red fall color.

-'Flamingmound': 2Hx2W, 
Foliage emerges shades of red that fades to yellow-green and turns red in fall. 
Deep pink flowers bloom late spring.

-‘Gold Flame’: 4Hx4W, 
Emerge bronze-red, to yellow & green, orange-copper in fall, rose pink flowers 

-‘Limemound’: 3Hx4W, 
Bright lemon-yellow foliage matures to a vivid lime green. Soft pink blooms in 
summer. Orange-red fall foliage, red stems. 

-'Magic Carbpet': 2Hx3W, 
leaves emerge red that mature to gold-green depending on available light. fall 
foliage is russet (reddish-brown). Produces clusters of small bright pink flowers.

#2 #3
$23.50 $29.50

japonica:
-'Dakota Goldcharm': 2Hx3W, 
Pink flowers bloom through summer. Showy golden foliage with pink accents 
turn pinkish-red in fall.

-‘Gold Mound’: 3Hx4W, 
Gold-toned foliage from spring to fall. Pink Flowers

-‘Little Princess’: 3Hx3W, 
Dainty, rose pink flowers on mint-green foliage
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japonica Continued: 

-‘Magic Carpet’: 2Hx2W, 
Foliage emerges vibrant red, matures to bright gold, changes to rich russet red in 
fall. Pink flowers

-‘Neon Flash’: 3Hx3W, 
Bright neon red flowers offset by a neat mound of rich green foliage that becomes 
dark burgundy in fall

-‘Shirobana’: 2Hx3W, 
Light green foliage with white, pink-red flower clusters

nipponica 
-‘Snowmound’: 5Hx5W, 
graceful branching with dark green foliage and clusters of white flowers

-'Renaissance' (Renaissance Spirea) - 8Hx12W,
Blue-green foliage, white flowers bloom mid spring. Improved version of 
'vanhouttei' 

-'thunbergii 'Ogon' (Mellow Yellow Spirea): 5Hx5W, 
Golden yellow foliage matures to a bright yellow-green in summer that turns 
shades of Orange in fall. Best color when planted in Full sun. 

-‘Vanhouttei’ (Bridalwreath); 8Hx10W, 
Arching branches, double white flowers, blue green leaves turn purplish in fall.

-'Wedding Cake': 3.5Hx3.5W,
Smaller, more compact size, blue-green foliage forms a rounded form instead of 
arching like other nipponica varieties, pure white flower clusters

Double Play Series - features colorful foliage and flowers

-‘Artisan’: 2Hx3W, Rich, purple-red new growth, fuschia summer flowers

-‘Big Bang’: 3Hx3W, Foliage emerges orange turns yellow then rich golden orange 
in fall, pink flowers

-‘Blue Kazoo’: 3Hx3W, Cool blue foliage with crisp white blooms. Hints of burgundy 
in the new growth foreshadow the rich red foliage color it develops in fall.

-'Candy Corn': 2Hx2W, Bright, candy-apple red foliage matures to yellow with 
blazing orange through-out season. Vibrant, red-violet blooms

-'Doozie': 3Hx3W, Foliage emerges deep red in Spring. Bright, glowing purple-red 
flowers in late spring that continue through summer

-‘Gold’: 2Hx2W, Bright gold foliage with hot-pink spring flowers

-'Painted Lady': 3Hx3W, Splashy green, yellow, and cream variegated leaves. bright 
pink blooms

-'Pink':3Hx3W, Leaves emerge red in spring an mature to a rich green, pure pink 
flowers 

-'Red': 3Hx3W, 
Foliage emerges a rich, burgundy and matures to dark green. Crimson red blooms 

#2 #3
$24.50 $32.50
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Stephanandra incisa Crispa (Crispa Lace Shrub) - 3Hx4W
Dense, low growing form creating a mound look. Bright green leaves cover 
weeping branches and turn yellow-orange in fall. Produces small star-shaped 
yellow-white flowers that bloom late spring. 

#2
$29.50

Syringa bloomerang (bloomerang lilac) - 4Hx4W
Enjoy classic Lilac fragrance for months instead of weeks! This revolutionary new 
type of lilac blooms in spring, and after a short rest during the heat of summer, 
it flowers again, right up until frost. Compact, mounded shape fits easily into any 
landscape, and is ideal as a hedge or foundation planting. 

#2 #3
$36.50 $42

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’ (Dwarf Korean Lilac on Standard) - 7Hx6W
An ideal Korean Lilac for small gardens, Syringa meyeri 'Palibin' is a 
dense, compact, low-spreading, deciduous shrub that gets covered with 
a profusion of sweetly-fragrant upright panicles of lilac-pink single 
flowers in late spring to early summer. Alternate tree form, is grafted 
onto a standard. Best used as a solitary accent in a garden.

#3 #5 4' TF #7 TF 18" hd 24" hd 30" hd 36" hd 42''hd
$36.50 $55 $109 $129 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349

Syringa prestoniae ‘Donald Wyman’ (Donald Wyman Lilac) - 10Hx6W; 
Extremely hardy, late blooming variety. Purple buds and single, fragrant, pink-lilac 
flower clusters appear on new spring growth two weeks after common varieties. 
Useful in shrub borders, informal hedges and perennial borders.

#3 #7
$42 $69

Syringa pubescens subsp. patula ‘Miss Kim’ (Miss Kim Lilac) - 8Hx8W; 
Upright, compact lilac blooms later than others, extending the season with deep 
purple buds that reveal clusters of highly fragrant, lavender blue flowers. Foliage 
is burgundy-tinged in fall. Hardy, with excellent powdery mildew resistance. Great 
for border accent or mass planting. 

#3 #7 18'' head 24'' head 30'' head 36'' head 42'' head
$36.50 $79 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349

Syringa reticulata (Japanese tree Lilac) - 30Hx25W; 
Dark green leaves in summer that fade as they age to a yellow-green 
color. Creamy white fragrant flowers yield dry capsuled seeds. 

Syringa reticulata ‘Ivory Silk’ (Ivory Silk Tree Lilac) - 20Hx15W
large upright plumes of creamy white flowers in early summer. 
Adaptabile to urban growing conditions. Small stature with an upright 
spreading vase shape.

Single Stem   Multi stem
1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5'' 7'
$169 $199 $259 $299 $189
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Syringa vulgaris (Common Lilac/French Hybrids)
Upright, multi-stemmed, suckering, deciduous shrub. Particularly noted for its mid 
to late spring (May) bloom of very fragrant, lilac to purple flowers, which bloom 
in large conical to narrow-pyramidal panicles. 

Varieties:
-'Alba': 15Hx12W, Sweetly fragrant, white flower cluster
-'Albert F. Holden': 7Hx8W, Fragrant, single, deep violet flowers bloom late spring
-'Andenken an Ludwig Spath': 12Hx8W, Fragrant, deep wine-red flowers
-'Charles Joly': 8Hx6W, Very fragrant, Deep wine-red, double flowers
-'Krasavista Moskovy': 12Hx7W, Fragrant double white with pink blush flowers
-'Ludwig Spaeth': 8Hx6W, Very fragrant, dark-purple single blooms in late spring 
-'Monge': 12Hx12W, Fragrant, reddish-purple single flowers bloom late spring
-'Montaigne': 12Hx10W, Very fragrant, double pink flowers, very hardy
-'President Grevy': 10Hx8W, Very fragrant, large, double violet-blue flowers
-'Primrose': 12Hx12W, Lightly fragrant, single, creamy yellow flowers
-'Sensation': 10Hx8W, Lightly fragrant, Single, Purple florets edged in white

#3 #5 #7 30'' 3' 4' 5' 6'
$36.50 $49 $69 $59 $79 $119 $159 $199

Syringa x josiflexa ‘Royalty’ (Royalty Lilac) - 10Hx7W
Canadian hybrid. Late blooming. Enormous, fragrant, clusters of violet-purple 
flowers against dark green heart-shaped leaves. Excelent stand alone specimen.

#3 #7
$42 $69

Taxodium distichum (Bald Cypress)
Deciduous conifer (looses its needles in winter). Yellow-green foliage is soft and 
feathery, turns an orange-cinnamon brown before droping. Grows well in a 
variety of soil conditions. 

Varieties:
-'Cascade Falls' (Weeping Bald Cypress): 20Hx8W, 
Grafted form with weeping branches. Does not produce any viable seeds. 

- 'Mickelson' (Shawnee Brave Bald Cypress): 75Hx20W,
Upright pyramidal form.

5’
$149

Taxus baccata ‘Repandens’ (Weeping English Yew) - 4Hx10W
Low growing, arching branches droop at their tips. Spreading habit makes it ideal 
as a medium-sized groundcover. Light green foliage matures dark green. The ferny 
leaves remain dark green through the winter. Red fruit form in fall.

15-18”
$45

Taxus cuspidata ‘Capitata’ (Capitata Upright Yew) - 15Hx8W
Bright green pyramidal conifer is highly versatile. Fine textured foliage bears a 
soft, lush appearance. Attractive exfoliating reddish bark. Excelent stand alone 
specimen or in screen, windbreak or background. Tolerates shade. Non-flowering.

24-30” 3-3.5’
$69 $99
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Taxus media (Yew):

-‘Desnsiformis’ (Spreading Yew) - 4Hx5W
Dense, low, spreading shrub is an excellent basic foundation planting for hedge, 
screen or border. Dark green foliage backs scarlet berry-like cones. Versatile and 
durable, tolerates shearing well. Evergreen.

-‘Hicksii’ (Hicks Upright Yew): 10Hx4W,
Excellent evergreen shrub for tall hedges, displaying glossy dark green foliage. 
Long, upright growing branches form a narrow, columnar habit. 

-‘Nigra’ (Dark Green Spreading Yew): 4Hx6W,
An incredibly versatile evergreen shrub with an upright, wide-spreading habit. 
Bright green emerging foliage is held against very dark green needles in spring. A 
beautiful garden or massing shrub, tolerant to pruning and shade. Become darker 
as mature/age. 

15-18” 18-24”
$36.50 $49

Thuja occidentalis ‘Bobozam’ (Mr.Bowling Ball Globe Arborvitae) - 2Hx2W
Dwarf, rounded, evergreen shrub with dense foliage. Lacy, rich green foliage with 
excellent year-round color retention. Useful as a low hedge or in foundation 
plantings. Especially useful in areas where space is limited. 

#2 #3
$29.90 $45

Thuja occidentalis ‘Fire Chief’ (Fire Chief globe Arborvitae) - 2Hx2W
A nearly perfect globe-shaped dwarf shrub with fine, bright gold spring foliage 
and fantastic deep red fall color. This variation of the popular 'Rheingold' has 
deeper color and is less prone to splitting. A slow growing, low maintenance 
evergreen perfect for a landscape foundation or as a rock garden specimen.

#2 #3
$29.90 $45

Thuja occidentalis 'Golden Globe' (Golden Globe Arborvitae) - 4Hx4W
Slow growing, globe-shaped shrub arborvitae with loose branching filled with 
golden-yellow foliage (similar to 'Woodwardii'). Works well as low hedge or 
foundation plant. 

#3
$45

Thuja occidentalis ‘Little Giant' (Little Giant globe Arborvitae) - 4Hx4W
This small, globe-shaped evergreen shrub is very versatile. Noted for holding its 
color well through the winter months. The rich green foliage and small form 
make this a wonderful foundation plant, specimen or hedge.

#2 #3
$29.90 $45

Thuja occidentalis ‘Nigra’ (Dark American Arborvitae) - 25Hx10W
This dense evergreen has dark green foliage developing a looser 
pyramidal habit. Tolerates dry alkaline soil. Excellent for screening. 

5’ 6’ 7’ 7'HY 8’ 9' 10' 12' 14'
$99 $129 $179 $199 $229 $259 $299 $359 $399
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Thuja occidentalis ‘Smaragd’ (Emerald Green Arbovitae) - 15Hx4W
Naturally tight, pyramidal, evergreen. Works well as a hedge or to 
create a punctuation mark in the garden. Retains bright emerald green 
color throughout the year. Has an attractive pattern to its branches.

#7 #10 5’ 6’ 7'HVY 8’HVY
$69 $99 $99 $129 $199 $249

Thuja occidentalis ‘Snowtip’ (Snowtip Arbovitae) - 35Hx8W
A conical evergreen shrub for home landscapes that displays dark green foliage 
with white variegation. makes a dramatic accent for borders and gardens. hardy 
and adaptable. Takes pruning well. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9' 10' 12'
$49 $69 $99 $129 $179 $229 $259 $299 $359

Thuja occidentalis ‘Woodwardii’ (Woodward Globe Arborvitae) - 8Hx12W
Dark green foliage. Retains globular shape without pruning. Tolerant of drought 
and low humidity. Adaptable specimen for hedge or border plantings. Slow grower

18-24”
$39

Thuja plicata x standish ‘Green Giant’ (Green Giant Arborvitae) - 50Hx15W
Large, fast-growing evergreen. Its natural pyramidal to conical form 
boasts dense, rich green foliage darkens/bronzes slightly in winter. 

#7 #10 4-5' 5-6' 6-7' 7-8'
$69 $99 $109 $139 $179 $199

Tilia americana 'Redmond' (Redmond Linden) - 70Hx45W
Pyramidal tree with small dark green leaves, turn undistinguishable pale 
yellow in fall. Fragrant small pale yellow flowers bloom late spring. The 
blooms yield small nutlets. Drought tolerant.

4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”
$679 $749 $799 $999

Tilia cordata ‘Baileyi’ (Shamrock Little Leaf Linden) - 45Hx30W
Similar to Greenspire Linden, but has stouter branching and a more 
open canopy. Excellent choice for home landscapes. Uniform branching 
all around the trunk with larger foliage for a linden. Foliage is made 
up of creamy white flowers in spring and dark green leaves in summer 
that turn yellow in fall.  

1.5'' 1.75'' 2"
$169 $199 $259

Tilia cordata ‘Glenleven’ (Glenleven Little Leaf Linden) - 50Hx35W
Vigorous grower and has a dense, pyramidal shape. It’s leaves are slightly 
larger than Greenspire Linden. Foliage is medium green turning to 
yellow color in the Fall. Faster growth rate than other little leaf 
varieties.

5” 5.5” 6”
$749 $799 $999

Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’ (Greenspire Little Leaf Linden) - 45Hx35W
Is a magnificent shade tree with a strong, spire shape and fragrant 
yellow flowers early summer. It is very tidy and low maintenance. Dark 
green, heart-shaped, foliage, turns an outstanding gold in fall. 

1.5" 1.75" 2" 2.5" 5” 5.5” 6”
$169 $189 $259 $299 $749 $799 $999
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Tilia x mongolica ‘Harvest Gold’ (Harvest Gold Linden) - 40Hx30W
An all around hardy tree for street or yard use.  Excellent disease 
resistance and adaptable to many soil types. Spectacular gold fall color.

5” 5.5” 6”
$749 $799 $999

Tsuga canadensis (Canadian Hemlock) - 70Hx30W
Dense, pyramidal conifer with flat sprays of lacy foliage give off a 
graceful form. Short needles are dark green all year round. Produces 
small tan-brown seedbearing cones. Lower branches droop downwards. 
Tolerant of heavy shade. No part of this hemlock is poisonous.

#7 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’
$69 $129 $159 $189 $229 $269

Ulmus japonica x wil 'Morton' (Accolade Elm) - 60Hx40W
Vigorous growth with gossy dark green leaves that turn yellow in fall. 
Before foliage emerges small green flowers bloom in spring and give way 
to single seeded samaras. Excellent resistance to Dutch Elm Disease, elm 
leaf miner, and elm leaf beetle.

1.5'' 1.75"
$149 $199

Viburnum ‘burkwoodii’ (Burkwood Viburnum) - 10Hx7W
Densely-branched, multi-stemmed shrub. Features fragrant white flowers arranged 
in flat-topped cymes (2-4” wide) in April. Flowers are followed by pendulous clusters 
of red berry-like drupes which ripen black.

Viburnum carlesii (Korean Spice Viburnum) - 8Hx6W
This deciduous shrub with toothed, dark green leaves bears pink buds in late 
spring that open to white or pink-flushed flowers borne in domed clusters. The 
intoxicating fragrance is reminiscent of spice cake. The plant also has attractive 
red foliage and berries in the fall.

Varieties: 
-'Cayuga': 5Hx7W,  Cross between 'carlesii' and 'carlcephalum'. Sweetly fragrant, 
waxy white flowers
-'Spice Baby': 4Hx5W, Stronger growth habit than other dwarf varieties.
-'Spice Girl': 7Hx7W, Sweet, pink, spring time blooms. Bright-red fall foliage

#3 #5
$39.90 $59

Viburnum dentatum 
Varieties:
-'Arrowwood': 8Hx8W, 
Rounded shape, creamy white flowers in late spring yield blue-black fruit, shades of 
yellow and redish-purple fall foliage color

-'Blue Muffin': 7Hx6W, 
clean white flowers in early summer yield intense blue fruit. Fall foliage are shades 
of orange, burgundy, and purple

-'Chicago Lustre': 12Hx10W, 
Clusters of white flowers followed by blue berries, dark green foliage turns yellow 
to burgundy in fall. 

#3 #5
$36.50 $49
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Viburnum dilatum 'Cardinal Candy' (Cardinal Candy Viburnum) - 8Hx8W
Improved hardiness compared to other varieties of linden viburnum. Creamy white 
flowers in spring. Well-branched habit fits nicely into the landscape. Impressive 
bright red berries are not edible by humans. Will set fruit without a pollinator, 
planting near 'Tandoori Orange' viburnum results in abundance of fruit on both. 

#3 #5
$36.50 $49

Viburnum ‘Emerald Triumph’ STD (Emerald Triumph Viburnum) – 6Hx5W
White flower clusters in spring produce red berries that turn black by fall. Foliage 
is a glossy dark green color which turns bronze to dark red in fall. No serious 
insect problems. Excellent disease resistance.
24" head 36" head 42" head

$219 $249 $349

Viburnum nudum ‘Brandywine’ (Brandywine Viburnum) - 5Hx5W
Breathtaking berries transform from green to shades of vivid pink and blue. A 
great companion pollinator for ‘Winterthur’ although Brandywine can self 
pollinate. Showy glossy leaves change to incredible dark maroon-red in autumn.

#3
$36.50

Viburnum plicatum tomentossum 
Dense, upright multi-stem shrub with dark green leaves which turn burgudy red-
purple in the fall. Showy flowers yield egg-shaped fruits when fertilized. Drought 
tolerant, however, grows best in well-drainged medium moisture soils with full to 
partial sun. Good single specimen or in gorups as borders, hedges, or foundations

Varieties:
-Marisii: 12Hx15W, tiered horizontal branches, large white flower clusters and red 
fall fruit
-Roseum: 12Hx14W, White flowers bloom mid spring fade to a light rose color. soft 
green.
-Shasta: 6Hx10W, Extra large clusters of white flowers, fall plum foliage with 
showy scarlet fruit
-Summer Snowflake: 6Hx8W, Large flat flower clusters yield red fall fruit

#3 #5
$36.50 $49

Viburnum tri. Bailey's Compactum (Compact American Viburnum) - 6Hx6W
An excellent compact, rounded form of American cranberry. Beautiful green lobed 
foliage turns a deep red in the fall. Flowers and fruit are typical of the species but 
are sparse and not the focal point. 

#3
$36.50

Viburnum x carlcephalum (Fragrant Snowball) - 10Hx10W
Large rounded shrub with dark green leaves that turn reddish-purple in fall. 
produces fragrant pinky white flowers followed by clusters of dark red berries. 
Requires little emaintenance and attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

#3 #5
$36.50 $49
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Viburnum x rhytid. ‘Alleghany’ (Alleghany Viburnum) - 9Hx9W
Creamy white flowers in spring give way to berries in early fall. Berries first appear 
bright red and then maturing to glossy black. Leathery, wrinkled dark green 
leaves. 

#3 #5
$36.50 $49

Viburnum x rhytid. ‘Red Balloon’ (Red Balloon Viburnum) - 6Hx6W
In spring, large, lacy white flower clusters cover the plant, followed by green 
fruit which turn brilliant red in the late summer. Thick, leathery foliage. Will 
develop some berries without another variety as a pollinator, but will have more 
fruit if planted around varieties: 'Mohican' or 'Alleghany.'

#3 #5
$36.50 $49

Weigela florida
Gracefully arching branches studded with pink tubular flowers. Comes in dwarf, 
medium, or tall cultivars for the front, middle, or back of the border.

Varieties:
-'Czechmark Trilogy': 3Hx3W, late spring bloom of 3 colors at once - white, pink 
and red
-‘Fine Wine’: 4Hx4W, Rich, dark foliage with deep pink spring flowers. 
-‘Maroon Swoon’: 5Hx5W, Bold Red flowers, deep green foliage
-‘Minuet’: 3Hx5W, Rosy-pink blooms on purple tinged foliage
-'My Monet': 1Hx2W, Dwarf variety, pink flowers, green and white variegated leaves.
-'My Monet Purple Effect': 2.5Hx2.5W, Variegated leaves have purple, cream and 
green tones 
-‘My Monet Sunset’: 18”Hx18”W, Yellow-green variegation turns red in fall, pink 
flower
-‘Sonic Bloom’: 4Hx5W, Reblooming weigela
 -Pink; Hot pink buds open to pink flowers
 -Pearl; White flowers change to pink
 -Red; Lipstick red flowers
-‘Spilled Wine’: 1.5Hx3W, dark red wavy leaves & hot pink-magenta flowers
-‘Variegated’: 5Hx5W, green leaves have yellow-cream boarders, deep pink flowers 
-‘Wine & Roses’: 4Hx4W, Rosy pink flowers with dark glossy foliage

#1 #2 #3
$19.99 $28.50 $36.50

Weigela x Crimson Kisses (Crimson Kisses Weigela) - 4Hx4W
Stunning bold red flowers that rebloom throughout the growing season. 
Compact, dense shrub form.

Weigela x Electric Love (Electric Love Weigela) - 2Hx3W
vibrant red bell flowers mixed throughout compact dark green-red foliage. 

#2
$28.50

Yucca filamentosa 'Color Guard' (Color Guard Yucca) - 4Hx4W
Slightly arching, sword-shaped, striped foliage of creamy-white and dark green. 
Showy spires of fragrant snow white blooms in summer. Tolerant of wind, heat, 
humidity, and drought. 

#1 #2
$18.50 $36.50
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Fruiting Trees, Shrubs and Vines
Rubus idaeus (Raspberry)
Prune out fruiting canes in summer immediately after fruiting and any non-fruiting 
canes that exhibit weakness or disease. In late winter, remove any damaged canes and 
thin remaining, as needed. Pruning is essential in order to keep plants well-maintained. 
It is generally best to prune out old canes as soon as fruiting is over for purposes of 
encouraging the production of new canes. Raspberry roots are perennial but the leaf- 
and fruit-bearing canes are biennial (each cane living only two growing seasons.)

Varieties:
-Brandywine: 4Hx3W, Purple, everbearing variety, ripens mid-season
-Carolina: 6Hx6W, Red fruit, Vigorous and productive late July/August harvest
-Fall Gold: 4Hx3W, Self-fertile, canes produce late summer/fall then spring
-Heritage: 5-8H, long canes; bearing red fruit twice a year, producing heaviest in fall
-Kiwi Gold: 2Hx2W, extremely sweet, yellow fruit, bearing in summer and fall
-Latham: 5Hx2W, bearing to red berries in mid summer, full height with support
-Logan: 4Hx3W, June bearing, black fruit  
-Meeker: 4Hx5W, Juicy red berries in late summer
-Polana: 7Hx7W, Everbearing, large red fruit with early, late-season harvest
-Raspberry Shortcake: 3Hx3W, Thornless, bearing in mid summer, no staking required

#2
$28.50

Rubus ulmifolius (Blackberry)
Plants are perennial but canes are biennial. For established shrubs, tip-prune new 
vegetative canes in summer. Immediately after harvest, Prune all canes that fruited, 
to the ground. In early spring, remove any canes damaged by winter and thin the 
remaining canes to 4 or 5 strong, well-spaced canes plus trim the laterals thereof. 
Plants generally perform best when staked.

Varieties:
-Arapaho: 6Hx4W, Thornless, self-fruitful, single fruit bearing early summer
-Baby Cakes: 4Hx4W, Thornless, double harvest per year
-Black Satin: 5Hx4W, Full height with support; thornless, mid-summer crop
-Chester: 4Hx4W, Thornless, semi-erect, self-fruitful, single crop per year
-Triple Crown: 4Hx4W, Thornless, self-fruitful, single, mid-summer crop

#2
$28.50

Vitis vinifera (Grapes)
Best grown in deep, loamy, medium moisture, well-drained soils with full sun. Tolerates 
a wide range of soil conditions, but must have good drainage. Needs a location 
sheltered from winter winds and removed from frost pockets (preferably a southern 
facing slope). Self-pollinating. Grapes need a support system, training, regular spraying 
and regular pruning to maximize fruit production.

Varieties:
-Cabernae: 10-20', large clusters of dark red grapes
-Canadice: 15-20', Seedless, red, American grape ripening in early season
-Concord: 15-20', greenish flowers produce blue-black seeded grapes
-Himrod: 20-25', Small, seedless, golden yellow fruit, early season
-Lakemont: 10-15', Sweet, seedless, white grape; late season
-Mars: 6-10', Blue seedless, Mid-season ripening, good disease resistance
-Pixie: 1.5-2', Dwarf, sweet, white grape, can be grown in containers 
-Reliance: 15-20', Sweet, red seedless variety ripening mid-season

#2
$29.50
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Vaccinium corymbosum (Blueberry)
Best grown in acidic (pH of 4.8 to 5.2), organically rich, medium to wet, well-drained 
soils, in full sun to part shade. Shallow, fibrous roots need constant moisture and 
good drainage. Although blueberries are self-fertile, cross-pollination produces 
the best fruit crop. Removing flowers the first two years, encourages vegetative 
growth and estalbishment. Prune as needed in late winter beginning in the third 
year after planting.

Varieties:
-Blue Crop: 5Hx5W, Large fruit with consistent high yield mid-season, disease 
resistant, red fall foliage color.
-Blue Jay: 7Hx7W, flowers bloom may, fruit rippens June, attractive fall colors
-BlueRay: 5Hx5W, Large, juicy fruit in July-August, good fall color.
-Blueberry Buckle: 3Hx3W, Boxwood-like foliage, large crop early summer
-Blueberry Glaze: 3Hx3W, boxwood-like foliage, yellow-White flower yield small 
fruit 
-Bonus: 5Hx4W, Mid-late variety (first part of August). Extra large, light-blue fruit.
-Duke: 7Hx7W, white flowers bloom May, medium to large berries early June
-Jelly Bean: 2Hx2W, self-pollinating pink-white flowers, flaverfull, sweet, large 
berries
-Jersey: 7Hx7W, Laden with small-medium sized, sweet, dark-blue fruit mid-late season.
-Patriot: 5Hx5W, High-yielding, early season producer. self fertile, with better   
production when cross-pollination, attractive red and purple fall folliage
-Peach Sorbet: 2Hx2W, abundant summer crop, self-fertile, boxwood-like folliage
-Pink Lemonade: 5Hx5W, Pinkish white flowers produce pale-greenish fruit   
ripening to deep pink. large first crop mid summer, small crop mid fall
-Sunshine Blue: 4Hx4W, white flowers bloom May, small-medium fruit ripen June

#2 #3
$29.50 $36.50

Malus (Apples):
Apples are generally not self-fertile. Two varieties with similar bloom times should be 
planted for cross-pollination.

Varieties:
-Beacon: Early season bloom; Bright red fruit
-Cortland: Mid-season bloom; Bright red fruit 
-Empire: Mid-season bloom; striped to solid red fruit
-Fireside: Mid to late season Bloom; Lg Red Striped fruit
-Freedom: Mid to late season bloom; Deep red fruit
-Frostbite: Mid to late season bloom; Extremely sweet, small red fruit
-Fuji: Late season bloom; yellow-green with red highlights to mostly red
-Golden/yellow Delicious: Late Season bloom; bright, golden, firm, crisp, juicy
-Granny Smith: Late season bloom; Shiny, grass-green fruit
-Gravenstein: Early Season bloom; fruit is yellow-green streaked with red
-Hat Trick: Early to mid-Season bloom; 3-in-1 - Honeycrisp, Sweet Sixteen, Zestar
-Honeycrisp: Mid-season bloom; Mottled, red over yellow fruit
-Honeygold: Mid to late-season bloom; Lg yellow apple
-Jonathan: Mid-season bloom; Bright red fruit
-KinderKrisp: Early-season bloom; Similar to, but smaller than honeycrisp
-Liberty: Mid-season bloom; Yellow with red overtones
-Macoun: Mid-season bloom; Red-striped fruit
-McIntosh: Mid-season bloom; Bright red fruit
-Red Baron: Mid-season bloom; Medium sized red-yellow fruit
-Red Delicious: Late season bloom; striped to solid red fruit
-Red Prairie Spy: Mid-season bloom; Red over yellow fruit
-Royal Gala: Early season bloom; Fruit is shades of red
-State Fair: Early season bloom; Medium sized red-striped fruit
-Zestar: Early season bloom; red-green fruit, crisp with sweet-tart flavor

#7 #10 #15
$42.50 $69 $129
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Ribes rubrum 'Pink Champagne' (Pink Champagne Red Current) - 5Hx5W
Compact, mounding form with clusters of green-yellow flowers bloom in spring 
and yield long clusters of champagne blush pink currants. Less tart than the red 
currant varieties. 

#2
$29.50

Prunus (Apricot): 
Some apricots are self-fertile, but a second variety can help encourage a heavier fruit 
set.
Varieties:
-Moongold: late April bloom; Freestone; light-orange color 
-Scout: Late April - early May bloom; Freestone; Bronze-gold brushed with red
-Sungold: Late April bloom; Freestone; Bright, clear-gold fruit
-Westcot: Late April bloom; Freestone; Yellow fruit with orange-red blush
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Prunus (Cherry):
Most are self-fertile, fruit production will be greater with cross polinator. 
Varieties:
-Bing: Early May bloom, dark read to purple fruit, sweet; needs polinator
-Black Tartarian: Early May bloom, purplish-black fruit, sweet; needs polinator
-Carmine Jewel: Dwarf form, pink and white flowers, tart/sweet red cherries
-Juliet: Dwarf form, white flowers, deep red sweet cherries
-Mesabi: Early may bloom, red fruit, naturall cross of sweet & sour
-Meteor: Early May bloom, bright red fruit, sour
-Montmorency: Early May bloom; bright red fruit, sour
-North Star: Early May bloom; Red fruit, Sour
-Rainier: Early May bloom, yellow fruit with red blush, sweet; needs polinator
-Stella: Early May bloom, dark red to black fruit, sweet

#7 #10 #15
$42.50 $69 $129

Prunus (Plum):
Most plums require a cross-polinator in order to bear fruit. However, even self-
fertile plum benefits from a cross polinator.  
Varieties:
-Italian: Early May bloom, sweet, medium sized puprlish-black fruit; self-fertile
-Mount Royal: Early May bloom, freestone, blue, European Plum; self-fertile
-Pipestone: Late April bloom; Clingstone; Red fruit with golden blush; 
-Santa Rosa: Late April bloom; dark crimson fruit; self-fertile
-Stanley: Late April bloom, semi-freestone, blue European plum, self-fertile
-Superior: Late April bloom, clingstone, large, dark-red fruit, needs polinator
-Toka: Late April bloom, clingstone, Medium sized, apricot colored fruit

Prunus (Peach):
Generally self-fertile
Varieties:
-Bailey: Early May bloom; yellow fruit with a red blush
-Contender: Early May bloom; sweet yellow flesh
-Polly: Mid-Spring bloom: White skin with red blush
-Red Haven: Late season bloom, red color fruit over a yellow background
-Reliance: Mid-season bloom, yellow fruit with dull red blush

#7 #10 #15
$42.50 $69 $129
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Pyrus (Pear):
Most pears require a second pollinator which should be planted within 40-60 feet. 
Varieteis:
-Bartlett: Early season bloom, golden red fruit with brownish-red blush
-Bosc: Early season bloom, brown to yellow brown skin
-Comice: Mid-season bloom, green and yellow skin with red blush
-D'Anjou: Early season bloom, light green fruit with red blush
-Luscious: Early May bloom, yellowish-green fruit with red blush
-Seckel: Early May bloom; Small russet colored fruits
-Summer Crisp: Early May bloom, green fruit with a red blush

#7 #10 #15
$42.50 $69 $129
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Perennials 
Prices starting at*:
#1 #2 #3

$11.99 $14.99 $18.50

*Not all varieities are priced the same, prices are as marked*

-Achillea (Yarrow) : 3Hx2W, Grows in full sun, Peachy orange, red or yellow 
flowers bloom summer to early fall, with a second bloom likely if dead flower 
heads are cut off, deer and drought resistant

-Alcea (Hollyhock) : 3Hx2W, Full sun, purple, pastel yellow or rosy red flowers 
bloom mid to late summer, short lived perennial that reseeds itself, rabit tolerant 

-Amsonia (Blue Star) : 3Hx3W, grows in full sun to part shade, powdery blue star 
shaped flowers bloom mid spring, forms neat mound, attracts butterflies

-Anemone (Windflower) : 4Hx3W, grows in part sun to full sun, Produces shades of 
white and pink flowers, grows best in rich moist soil, alternative to poppies

-Aquilegia (Columbine) : 2Hx1.5W, grows in full sun to part shade, bell shaped 
flowers bloom april to may, has potential to bloom twice if flower stems are 
removed, attracts hummingbirds
 'Spring Magic Blue and White' - violet blue flowers with white centers
 'Spring Magic Rose and Ivory' - rosey red flowers with light pink centers

-Artemisia (Wormwood) : 2Hx1.5W, full sun, inconspicuous blooms of gray 
flowers blend into foliage (seems like perennial does not bloom), unique fragrant 
evergreen foliage of bright silver green

-Aster (Aster) : 4Hx3W, full sun to part shade, blooms mid summer into fall, flowers 
are usually lavender or violet blue with yellow centers, flower shape is simialr to 
that of daisies, attracts butterflies

-Astilbe (Astilbe) : 2Hx1.5W, Grows best in part shade, fern like foliage with densely 
packed flowers plums bloom throughout summer, best growth in consistantly 
moist soils, deer and rabit resistant 
 'Bridal Veil' - ivory white flower plums, one of the taller varieties
 'Fanal' -  deep red flower plums, bronze foliage fades dark green with red  
  tints though summer
 'Montgomery' - magenta red flower plums, earlier bloom time
 'Visons' -  purply pink flower plums
 
-Baptisia (False Indigo) : 3Hx3W, Grows in full sun to part shade, flowers bloom 
mid spring into early summer, depending on the variety, flowers are either yellow, 
pink or blue, all are drought resistant, best growth with some support through 
the growing season

-Brunnera (Siberian bugloss/false Forget-Me-Not) : 1.5Hx1.5W, Grows in part shade 
to full shade, light blue flowers bloom in spring, unique heart shaped light silvery 
green leaves with dark green edges and veins, avoid soggy and dry soil

-Campanula (Bellflower) : 1Hx1W, Grows in full sun to part shade, blue upturned 
bell like flowers bloom mid summer, excelent ground cover, sprawling form

-Chelone (Turtlehead) : 3Hx2.5W, Grows in part shade, pinkish white flowers bloom 
late summer into fall, deer tolerant, suggested for rain gardens (prefers moist soil)

-Cimicifuga (Bugbane) : 5Hx3W, Grows in part shade, showy white blooms in late 
summer early fall, deep green foliage with some verieties having purple tints
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-Coreopsis (Tickseed or Threadleaf) : 2Hx2W, Grows in full sun, shades of yellow 
flowers bloom through the summer, thrives in dry well drained soil, deer tolerant

-Crocsomia (Montbretia) : 3.5Hx2W, full sun to part shade, flowers are shades of 
scarlet-red and orange, bloom thorughout the summer, attracts hummingbirds

-Delphinium (Siberian Larkspur) : 3Hx1.5W, grows in full sun,  shades of blue flowers 
bloom in spring and early summer, flower shoots may be taller than height listed, 
grows best when protected from wind in moist, well drained soil

-Dianthus (Carnation) : 1Hx2W, grows in full sun, flowers bloom throughout the 
growing season atop blue-green grassy foliage, potential for second bloom when 
deadhead spent flowers, deer and drought tolerant, attracts polinators, great for 
boarders or potted displays
 'Early Bird Radiance' - Double crimson red blooms
 'Frosty Fire' - pink-red double flowers with whtie variegation
 Fruit Punch 'Cherry Vanilla' - deep red double blooms with light pink edges
 Fruit Punch 'Cranberry Cocktail' - magenta pink double flowers
 'Firewitch' - vibrant pink single flowers, peasant clove scent
 'Paint The Town Fuchsia' - fuchsia single flowers have lavender eyes
 'Paint the Town Magenta' - magenta pink single flowers
 Star 'Peppermint Star' - pink single flowrs have red centers
 Star Single 'Stargazer' - white single flowers with maroon eyes
 Star 'Spangled Star' - deep purple-red single flowers with pale pink-white  
  boarders and blotches

-Dicentra (Bleeding Heart) : 3Hx2W, grows in part shade, depending on the variety, 
pink or white heart shaped flowers bloom in spring, foliage becomes dormant when 
soil dries out

-Digitalis (Common Foxglove) : 5Hx2W, grows in full sun to part shade, shades of 
pink, white, and purple flowers bloom mid spring into early summer, best growth in 
rich moist soil, may bloom biannually, deer and rabbit resistant

-Echinacea (Coneflower) : 2Hx2W, full sun to partial shade, flowers bloom in the 
summer, plants typically rebloom, deer resistant, tolerant to poor soils
 'butterfly rainbow marcella' - peachy orange flowers, shorter variety
 'purpurea magnus' - purplish pink flowers, taller variety
 'cheyenne spirt' - multicolored showy flowers
 'sombrero adobe orange' - bright orange flowers
 'sombrero baja burgandy' - burgandy red flowers 

-Gaura (Beeblossom) : 5Hx2W, Grows best in full sun, small pinky white flowers 
bloom mid summer to early fall, grow best in sandy soils that are well drained, 
extend blooming period by removing dead flower stems, may need support

-Gailardia (Blanket Flower) : 3Hx2W, grows in full sun, variety of yellow, orange, 
and red flowers with maroon and orange bands bloom in the summer, potential for 
fall bloom if cut plant back, prefer rich moist soil, can tolerate dry soil 

-Galium (Sweet Woodruff) : 1Hx1.5W, Grows in part shade to full shade, white 
flowers bloom mid to late spring, great ground cover in heavy shaded areas

-Geranium (Cranesbill) : 1Hx2W, grows in full sun to part shade, depending on the 
variety the violet blue or purple pink flowers will bloom mid spring through the 
summer, requires moist welll drained soil (similar to potting soil) tolerant to 
rabbit and deer

-Helenium (Sneezeweed) : 5Hx3W, grows in full sun, yellow flowers bloom late 
summer into fall, best growth in rich moist soil, avoid dry soil, prunning helps 
promote thicker foliage and more blooms
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-Helleborus (Lenten/winter Rose) : 2Hx2W, Part shade to full shade, flowers bloom 
late winter through spring, Depending on the variety showy flowers emerge in 
shades of white, pink, red, and purple, tolerant of heavy shade and dry soil

-Hemerocallis (Daylily) : 2Hx2W, grows in full sun to part shade, flowers bloom for 
a single day, repeated blooms throughout summer atop long blade-like green leaves, 
extremely adaptable and easy to grow
 'Happy Retuns' - light lemon yellow flowers
 'Pardon me' - Bright red flowers with yellow-green throats
 Rainbow Rhythm 'Going Bananas' - bright banana yellow flowrs
 Rainbow Rhythm 'Orange Smoothie' - peachy orange flowers with   
  yellow-green throats
 Rainbow Rhythm 'Primal Scream' - bright orange flowers
 Rainbow Thythm 'Ruby Spider' - ruby red flowers, golden yellow throat
 'Stella De Ora' - yellow flowers with darker yellow-orange throats

-Heuchera (Coral Bells) : 2Hx1.5W, Grows best in full sun to part shade, small flower 
heads bloom throughout summer, unique clump forming foliage
 'Berry Timeless' - green foliage with dark green veins, pink-red flowers
 'Delta Dawn' - green leaves turn reddish bronze-yellow when temperatures  
  are cool, white flowers
 'Electric Plum - Bright purple foliage with deep purple veins, pink flowers
 'Frosted Violet' - pinkish purple leaves mature to a silvery plum purple with  
  dark veining, pink flowers
 'Green Spice' - silvery green leaves with gray edges and purple veins, turn  
  oragne in fall, white flowers
 'Midnight Rose' - dark purple leaves with pink speckles that fade creamy  
  white through summer, creamy white flowers
 'Obsidian' - Dark pruple to black foliage, white flowers
 'Palace Purple' - deep purpleish beet red foliage fades to a bronze green in  
  summer, pinkish white flowers
 'Plum Pudding' - silvery dark purple leaves, white flowers
 'Pretty Pistachio' - yellow green foliage, pink flowers
 'Wild Rose' - beet red purple foliage with dark veining, pink flowers

-Heucherella (Foamy Bells) : 1.5Hx1.5W, grows in Full sun to part shade, white 
flowers bloom mid spring to early summer, unique foliage simialr to Coral Bell that 
are shades of green, yellow, orange, red depending on the variety

-Hibiscus (perennial Hibiscus) : 4Hx5W, Full sun, Grow like a combact shrub but 
dies back to the ground by winter, Large flowers bloom mid to late summer, deer 
resistant
 'Airbrush effect' - Rich green foliage, salmon-pink flowers, dark red eye
 'Blackberry Merlot' - deep green foliage, dark velvety red flowers
 'Mars Madness' - Dark purple green foliage, magenta red flowers
 'Midnight Marvel' - hybrid of 'Perfect Storm' and 'Cranberry Crush', dark  
  purple foliage, scarlet red flowers
 'Starry Starry Night' - Dark black-green foliage, pale pink flowers with  
  dark pink veining
 'Summer Carnival' - Narrow variegated green foliage with cream and  
  blush edges, dark magenta pink flowers
 'Summer in Paradise' - dark green foliage, magenta red flowers
 Summerific 'Ballet Slippers' - Deep green foliage, Lavender pink flowers
 Summerific 'Berry Awesome' - bright green foliage, creamy white flowers  
  edged with blush pink
 Summerific 'Candy Crush' - bright green foliage, bubble gum pink flowers
 Summerific 'cherry Choco Latte' - Purple green foliage, white flowers  
  with pink veins
 Summerific 'Cranberry Crush' - light green foliage, vibrant red flowers
 Summerific 'Evening Rose' - Very dark green foliage, hot pink flowers
 Summerific 'French Vanilla' - Dark green foliage, creamy yellow flowers  
  with a red eye
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-Hibiscus (perennial Hibiscus) continued 
 Summerific 'Holy Grail' - near black foliage, deep red flowers
 Summerific 'Perfect storm' - dark purple and green foliage, pink and white  
 flowers

-Hosta (Hosta, plantain lily):  grows in Partial to full shade, white to lavender bell 
shapped flowers bloom late summer, tolerate heavy shade
 -Big Daddy, 2x3, forms a very large mass of thick, chalky blue leaves
 -Blue Angel, 3x3, Gigantic 16" heavily textured blue-green leaves
 -Blue Cadet, 1.5x3, blue-green leaves in spring that fade to green in summer
 -Blue Mouse Ears, 1x1, Thick (almost rubbery), round, blue-green to grey- 
 green leaves on a miniature hosta
 -Cherry Berry, 1x2, long thin leaves with a dark green margin merging with  
 a golden yellow center
 -Fire & Ice, 1.5x2, Dark green margins with pure white centers, reverse sport  
 of patriot
 -Francee, 1x3, Medium to dark green, somewhat glossy, heart-shaped leaves  
 have narrow, clean white margins
 -EArth Angel, 2.5x3.5, Large, heart-shaped, blue-green leaves with wide,  
 creamy-white margins that are creamy yellow in spring
 -Gold Standard, 1.5x3, Leaf centers emerge light green in the spring and  
 become more gold towards early summer; 
 -Guacamole, 2x3, Huge, glossy, apple green leaves are surrounded by   
 streaked, dark green leaf margins just like an avocado
 -Krossa Regal, 4x4, Frosty blue-green leaves and a graceful, vase-like habit  
 distinguish this fine hosta from all others
 -Patriot, 2x2.5, dark green centers and outstanding, crisp white margins
 -Wide Brim, 1.5x3, Nicely mounded leaves are dark green with wide, irregular  
 margins of buttery yellow

-Iberis (Candytuft) : 1Hx1.5W, Grows in full sun, white flowers bloom mid to late 
spring, rabit and deer tollerant, perfect deep green winter evergreen

-Iris (Siberian Iris) : 4Hx3W, Full sun to part shade, yellow and white or deep purple 
showy flowers bloom late spring, rabbit and deer tolerant

-Lavandula angustifolia (English Lavender): Herbaceous perennial with a semi-
woody growth habit, aromatic leaves and flowers. Often grown to produce leaves 
and flowers to dry for sachets and potpourris.
 -Big Time Blue, 1.5x2.5, Big, abundant flowers on a compact lavender
 -Blue Cushion, 16"x16", forms a perfectly compact, rounded cushion of  
 fragrant, grey-green, evergreen foliage
 -Hidcote, 3x3, Deep purple flower spikes above mounds of gray-green foliage 
 -Munstead, 1.5x1.5, Compact, with rich lavender blue flowers
 -Silver Mist, 1.5x1.5, Touted as the most silver of any lavender

-Lavandula intermedia (English x Portugese Lavender):, is a hybrid cross between 
English Lavender and Portuguese Lavender. They are somewhat less hardy, but grow 
larger and will produce more flower spikes. They also tend to bloom later than 
other Lavandula species, blooming from July to September. 
 -Grosso 2.5'x4', classic French hybrid Lavender grown for its fragrant  
 dark blue flower spikes and vigorous growth habit.
 -Phenomenal, 2.5'x2.5', French hybrid notable for its outstanding cold  
 hardiness
 -Provence, 2x2, Exceptionally fragrant, with abundant flowers

-Leucanthemum (Shasta Daisy) : 2-4Hx2W, grows in Full sun, white flowers with 
yellow eyes bloom early summer, may bloom twice if remove spent flower heads

-Lobelia (Cardinal Flower) : 4Hx2W, full sun to part shade, depending on the variety 
blue, red, white, or rose flower spikes bloom mid summer into early fall, tolerates wet 
soil, perfect for planting along streams, swamps, or low areas
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-Lupinus (Lupine) : 3Hx2W, grows in full sun and best in cool climates, flower spikes 
bloom late spring early summer, resistant to rabits
 'Gallery Blue' - rich deep blue flower spikes
 'Hybrids Mix' - multicolored flowers including white/pink/yellow/red/ 
 blue
 Manhattan Lights' - mix of purple and yellow flowers
 'Persian Slipper' - periwinkle blue and white flowers
 'Tequila Flame' - scarlet red and dull yellow flowers

-Monarda (Bee Balm) : 2Hx1.5W, full sun to partial shade, flowers bloom mid 
summer to early fall, deer tolerant, deep green foliage smells like mint when 
crushed
 'bee-you bee-happy' - vibrant Red flowers
 'Pardon my Cerise' - Dark cherry pink flowers, dwarf variety
 'Pardon my Purple' - dark pinky purple flowers
 'Pochahontas red Rose' - scarlet red flowers
 'Sugar Buzz Blue Moon' - lavender blue flowers
 'Sugar Buzz Grape Gumball' - purple flowers with blue hints

-Nepeta (Catmint) : 1.5Hx2W, Full sun to part shade, periwinkle blue flowers bloom 
late spring into early fall, prefers cool moist soil, is tolerant of dry soil
 'Cat's Meow' - more refined uniform than other varieties, small dense  
  periwinkle purple flowers
 'Kit Kat' - Dwarf cultivar, continuous bloom of blue-purple flowers
 'Persian Blue' - small and compact tidy form, periwinkle blue flowers
 'Walkers Low' - silvery blue foliage engulded in sterile blue flowes 

-Papaver (Oriental Poppy) : 2.5Hx2W, Grows in full sun, light pink or bright 
orange flowers have black eyes, flowers bloom early to mid summer, deer and rabit 
resistant, foliage becomes dormant by late summer

-Penstemon (Beardtongue) : 2Hx1.5W, grows in full sun, purple flowers bloom on 
deep green foliage throughout the summer, drought tolerant

-Perovskia (Russian Sage) : 4Hx3W, grows in full sun, lavender blue or violet purple 
flowers bloom on stiff stems in mid summer to mid fall, drought tolerant

-Phlox paniculata (Garden Phlox) : 2Hx2W, grows in Full sun, shades of pink, 
purple, red, blue or white flowers bloom early summer to early fall, may have a 
second bloom in fall, *Varies from variety to variety*, great polinator attraction

-Platycodon (Balloon Flower) : 2Hx1W, full sun to part shade, purple-blue flowers 
bloom through summer, extrend bloom period by clipping spent flower heads, 
stems may be staked for extra support and to help it grow taller than the listed 
height

-Polygonatum (Solomon's Seal) : 3Hx1W, (Dwarf variety 1Hx1W),  grows in Partial 
shade to full shade, Greenish white bell shapped flowers bloom mid spring on 
slightly arching stems, blue-black berries follow flowers in fall

-Polemonium (Jacob's Ladder) : 2Hx2W, grows in full sun to part shade, blue 
flowers bloom mid spring to early summer, requires well drained soil that does 
not dry out

-Rudbeckia (Black-eyed Susan) : 3Hx2W, grows best in full sun, yellow flowers 
with black eyes bloom early summer into early fall, flowers are starburst shaped, 
tolerates moderate drought, clipping spent flower heads promotes additional 
blooming
 'Goldsturm' - One of most popular varieties, bright yellow flowers
 'Little Goldstar' - Dwarf, compact form, golden yellow flowers
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-Salvia (Sage) : 2Hx1.5W, full sun, deep violet blue or pink flowers bloom late spring 
early summer, deadhead spent flowers to promote further bloom, drought tolerant

-Sedum (Stonecrop) : 1Hx1.5W, grows in full sun, this species are succulents meaning 
they store water allowing the plant to survive in poor soils and through drought 
conditions. Flowers bloom late summer to early fall, foliage forms a mat over the 
ground
 'Angelina' - evergreen perennial with brilliant gold-yellow needle like  
  leaves, clusters of small yellow star flowers
 'Autumn Joy' - Larger variety, bright pink flowers on large heads with  
  bright green leaves
 'Blue Spruce' - Evergreen perennial with blue-green needle like leaves,   
  produces clusters of bright yellow star shaped flowers
 'Dazzleberry' - Compact clump of blue-gray foliage, vibrant pink flowers,  
  bloom earlier than most sedum varieties
 'Firecracker' - leaves emerge mint green and age to burgundy red, weed  
  suppressing ground cover, vibrant pink flowers
 'Fulda Glow' - attractive bronze-red foliage, rosey red flowers bloom on  
  short stalks above the foliage
 Rock N Grow 'Boogie Woogie' - Bright green and cream variegated leaves,  
  Bold yellow flowers  
 Rock N Grow 'Bundle of Joy' - Form a low mound of light green leaves  
  that are engulfed in pure white flowers
 Rock N Grow 'Lemonjade' - taller variety, bears yellow flowers that yield  
  rosy peach seeds  
 Rock N Grow 'Popstar' - Blue green foliage with salmon pink flowers  
  form a compact dense mound
 'Rocky' - vigorous evergreen variety with blue green leaves and clusters of  
  star shaped yellow flowers
 Sunsparkler 'Fire Cracker' - Forms a low compact mound of red foliage,  
  hot pink flowers bloom in clusters
 Sunsparkler 'Lime Zinger' - Short compact variety with bright green leaves  
  have red edges, large clusters of pink flowers
 Sunsparkler 'Wildfire' - Fast growing ground cover, Cherry red foliage  
  with hot pink variegation, pink flowers 
 'Voodoo' - semi-evergreen mat forming perennial, green and deep red   
  leaves, clusters of small rose-pink starry flowers

-Tiarella (Foamy Flower) : 1Hx2W, Grows in part to full shade, white or pink flowers 
bloom late spring, cousins to Coral-bells (look very similar), deer and rabit resistant

-Veronica (Seedwell) : 1Hx .75W, grows in full sun, deep blue-purple flower spikes 
bloom through the summer, rabbit and deer tolerant

Prices starting at*:
#1 #2 #3

$11.99 $14.99 $18.50

*Not all varieities are priced the same, prices are as marked*

Please call if you don't see what you are looking for, we may be able 
to source it for you
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Ground Covers:

-Ajuga (Common bugle) : .5Hx1W, grows in full sun to part shade, blue to violet 
blooms in mid to Late spring, produces naturalized ground cover

-Lamium (Creeping Lamium) : 1.5Hx2W, grows in Partial Shade to full shade, 
variegated silver and green foliage, purple or light pink flowers emerge 
throughout the growing season, tough and showy groundcover

-Liriope (Lily Turf) : 2Hx2W, Full sun to part shade, lavender purple flowes bloom 
late summer into early fall, turf like growing habit making grassy ground cover

-Pachysandra (Pachysandra) : 1Hx2W, grows in Part shade to full shade, very small 
white flowers bloom mid spring, leaves form in whorls at the end of stems, popular 
ground cover

-Phlox subulata (Creeping Phlox) : 0.5Hx2W, Grows in full sun, naturally spreads 
horizontally creating a blanket along the ground, depending on variety flowers 
are red-purple, violet, pink, or white, flowers bloom mid-spring, deer tolerant

-Vinca (Periwinkle) : 1.5Hx2W, grows in full sun to part shade, shades of purple-blue 
flowers bloom late spring to early summer, attractive creaping ground cover

-Wisteria (American Wisteris vine) : 30Hx8W, Grows in full sun, lilac purple flowers 
bloom mid to late spring, reaches full height by climbing a structure

*Call for pricing and availability*

Vines:
 

-Campsis (Trumpet Vine) : 2.5Hx2.5W, Grows in full sun to part shade, vibrant red 
flowers bloom from deep red buds early to mid summer, stake for taller growth 
than the listed height

-Clematis (Clematis) : 4Hx4W, Grows in full sun to part shade, blueish purple flowers 
bloom mid summer into early fall, can be trained to climb stationary structures like 
walls or fences making the plant grow taller than the listed height

*Call for pricing and availability*

Ferns:
-Athyrium (lady Fern) : 3Hx2W, Grows in part s
hade, non-flowering perennials, tolerates full sun if soil is constantly moist, lacy 
foliage is usually vibrant green with some varieties having silver tints, easily grown

-Dryopertis (wood fern) : 3Hx3W, grows in part shade, non flowering perennial, 
prefers rich moist soil, grows best when protected from wind, resistant to rabbits

-Matteuccias (Ostrich Fern) : 6Hx8W, grows in Part shade to full shade, non-
flowering perennial, best grown in consistantly wet, rich soils, tolerant to a 
variety of soils, deer and rabbit resistant

-Osmunda (Royal Fern) : 3Hx3W, grows in part shade to full shade, non-flowering 
perennial, grows best in moist, rich, acidic soils 

-Thelypteris (Beech Fern) : 2Hx1.5W, grows in part shade to full shade, non 
flowering perennial, pale green foliage occurs when planted in soil that is 
consitantly moist and slightly acidic in part shade

*Call for pricing and availability*
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Peonies:

-Paeonia (Peony) : 3Hx3W, grows in full sun to part shade, large rose shaped flowers 
bloom late spring-early summer, best growth when early growing season is moist, 
deer and rabit resistant, excelent cut flowers
 'Bowl of Love' - Rich rose-pink outside with a soft yellow pink center,  
   delightfully fragrant, strong stems
 'Do Tell' - Light soft pink flower outside and dense deep rose and yellow  
  center, mildly fragrant, red-green stems
 'Honey Gold' - large creamy white flower outside surrounding golden  
  yellow petaloid center 
 'Kansas' - watermelon red double blooms, flowers bloom on exceptional  
  strong stems
 'Karl Rosenfield' - Cherry-red double blooms
 'Madame Calot' - Double flowers are light pink with cream white tints  
  throughout, blooms earlier than other varieties
 'Madame Emile Debatene' - dark brilliant pink double flowers
 'Many Happy Returns' - medium sized rich cardinal red flowers, slightly  
  scented, strong stems
 'Peppermint Patti' - Variegated pettals of pure white, creamy yellow and  
  crimson pink, earlier bloom time than other varieties
 'Peter Brand' - dark red to hot pink flowers, strong stems
 'Pink Hawaiian Corl' - semi-double, coral pink blooms, strong stems
 'Primevere' - yellowy white double bloom, may require support for stems
 'Purple Sprider' - Large double, fuchsia purple flowers with white tips
 'Sarah Bernhardt' - rose pink double blooms, delightfully fragrant
 'Shirley Temple' - soft pink to blush pink flowers fade to ivory white as age,  
  delightfully fragrant, strong stems that flowers bloom on

*Colors/shades May vary from plant to plant*

*Call for pricing and availability*
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Ornamental Grasses
-Andropogon (Bluestem): 6Hx3W, full sun, tolerant to a wide range of soil 
conditions. grey blue leaves emerge in spring and mature to green with reddish 
bronze tones by fall, produce purple flower clusters in late summer. Great for 
errosion control.
 Varieties:    'Black Hawks' & 'Red October'

-Calamagrostis (feather reed grass) : 5Hx2W, full sun, grows well in medium to wet 
soils and dense clay, upright flowering stalks bloom pinkish-purple throughout the 
growing season
 'Karl Foerster' - One of the most popular feather reed grass, bright green  
  narrow leaves
 'Overdam' - Variegated foliage of green leaves with creamy white margins,  
  more compact size than other varieties

-Carex (sedge) : 1Hx2W, part shade, small brown flowers appear in spring, grow well 
in moist soils, tollerate dry spells, deer tolerant
 'Ice Dance' - Semi-evergreen, slow growing small mound of dark green leaves  
  with white edges
 'Evercolor Everest' - Dark green leaves with silvery white edges
 'Evergold' - Creamy yellow leaves with dark green edges

-Cortaderia (pampas grass) : 10Hx6W, full sun, silver-white flowers bloom fall into 
early winter, prefers dry to medium moisture soils

-Erianthus (silver plume grass) : 10Hx5W, full sun to part shade, silver flowers appear 
late summer early fall and lasts into the winter, prefers dry to medium moisture soils

-Festuca (blue fescue) : 1Hx.5W, full sun, light brown with green and purple tinted 
flower stalks emerge early summer, known for its evrgreen blue-green foliage
 Varieties:   'Boulder Blue' & 'Elijah Blue'  

-Hakonechloa (Japanese forest grass) : 1.5Hx1.5W, part shade, yellow-green bloom 
mid summer, bright green and yellow foliage form dense cascading mounds
 'All Gold' - Vigorous grower of all gold yellow cascading leaves
 'Aureola' - Variegated yellow blades with green stripes, 
 'Sunflare' - golden yellow leaves with deep crimson-burgundy tips

-Helictotrichon (blue oat grass) : 3Hx2.5W, full sun, blueish brown bloom early 
summer mature to a golden color, best blue foliage color occurs in dry soil 

-Leymus (bottlebrush grass) : 3Hx1.5W, full sun to part shade, form upright tufts 
with greenish to brown bristly flowers, most common featured ornamental grass

-Miscanthus (eulalia) : Full sun to part shade, prefers moist soil, tolerates drought, 
fountain appearance, bloom late summer into early winter, provides good winter 
interest
 'Gracillimus' - 7Hx6W, copper flowers mature silver
 'Adagio' - 4Hx4W, Pink flower mature to white
  'Little Zebra' - 4Hx3W, wine purple flowers fade to tan, yellow and green  
  striped foliage like a zebra
 'Morning light' - 6Hx4W, tan flowers
 'Strictus' - 9Hx6W, reddish brown flowers, slightly veriegated foliage
 'Variegatus' - 9Hx5W, reddish brown flowers, veriegated foliage
 'Zebrinus' (Zebra grass) - 8Hx6W, pinkish white flowers, yellow and green  
  banded foliage

-Muhlenbergia (muhly grass) : 5Hx3W, full sun, tolerant of heat and drought, 
prefers consistant moisture, pinkish red blooms above dark green foliage in fall
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-Panicum (switch grass) : 5Hx3W, full sun to part shade, tolerates dry and wet soils, 
reddish-pink flowers bloom mid summer and last into winter, foliage made up of 
green and red that fade to a  yellow tan in winter
 'Cape Breeze' - Remains vibrant green until Halloween
 'Heavy Metal' - Metallic blue foliage, turns yellow in fall and fades to tan
 'Shenandoah' - Foliage emerges blue-green and matures to Burgundy Red

-Pennisetum (fountain grass) : 2Hx2W, full sun to partial shade, prefers moist soils, 
drought tolerant, silvery white-pink flowers bloom late summer early fall, flowers 
spike out of foliage like the spray of a fountain
 'Burgundy Bunny' - dense clump of bright green leaves that mature red 
 'Hameln' - Dense clump of bright green leaves turn golden yellow in fall
 'Little Bunny' - dwarf fountain grass, dark green foliage, golden fall color
 'Piglet' - smaller variety, deep green leaves, golden-tan fall color
 'Red Head' - deep green leaves turn gold in fall and fade to tan by winter,  
  produces showy smoky-red flowers

-Schizachyrium (little bluestem) : 4Hx2W, full sun, prefers drier soils, purple bronze 
flowers bloom late summer thorugh early winter, wide blue green leaves with red 
tintted tips

-Sorghastrum (indian grass) : 5Hx2W, full sun, tolerates of a wide range of soil 
condtions, light brown and yellow flowers bloom fall into early winter, blue green 
foliage turns hints of yellow orange in fall which remains through winter

Prices starting at*:
#1 #2 #3

$14.99 $24.50 $28.50

*Not all varieities are priced the same, prices are as marked. 
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Hardgoods
2021 Pricing

Bulk Materials
Mulch (per yard): Decorative Stone (per yard):

Single Ground Pine  $27 Grey Roundstone (Pea, #1, #2, #3)  $42

Hemlock   $28 Pink Roundstone (Pea, #1, #2, #3)  $47
Black Cherry   $32 Oversized Roundstone  $57
Double Ground Hardwood $31 Magenta   $80
Certified Playground  $35 Brick Chips   $140
Black Diamond Hdwd or pine $35 Timberlite                    Call for pricing
Red Ochre Hardwood  $35                                         and availability
Saddlebrown Hdwd or Pine $35

Utility Stone (per yard): Soils & Sands (per yard):
Washed Crush (1A, #1, #2)  $30 Screened Topsoil   $32

Driveway Mix (#1 -> stonedust) $30 Screened Compost   $35
Runner Crush (#2 -> stonedust) $30 Brick Sand (paver setting bed) $37
Stonedust   $32 Mason Sand (fine particle) $37

*Products are subject to availability. While we strive to keep all bulk materials in 
stock, seasonal demands and supply can affect availability on these items. We reserve 
the right to change prices without notice.

Bagged Products
- Mulch
 - Cedar    - Premium Hardwood
 - Deco pine Nuggets  - Black Diamond
 - Pine bark mini-nuggets  - Red Ochre
 - Pine bark nuggets  - Saddlebrown
- Soils
 - Compost   - Planting mix
 - Humus    - Potting Soil
 - Manure   - Pro Mix
 - Peat Moss   - Topsoil (40lbs)
- Plant Health
 - Fertilizers
 - Fungicides
 - Insecticides
 - Repellents (deer, rabbit, mole)

Landscape Materials
- Bale of straw  $6.99  - Sod/Fabric Staples $0.10ea
- Burplap (4' or 6' roll) $2.50/yd  - Tree Guards
- Cocoa Liner  $2.50/ft  - 2 foot   $5.99
- Edging     - 4 foot   $7.99
 - Thrifty $16.99  - Typar/Landscape Fabric
 - Professional $19.99   - 3'x50'  $15.99
- Pond Liner (20’ wide) $25.00/lf  - 3’x100’  $29.99
- Sod (2' x 5')  $5.00/roll  - 4’x300’  $109.99
      - 6’x300’  $169.99
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Boulders
Size Grey Round Pink Round Sandstone Limestone
<12” $3.00 $6.00 $6.00 -
12” $6.00 $12.00 $12.00 -
18” $30.00 $32.00 $36.00 -
2’ $50.00 $60.00 $100.00 $50.00

2.5-3’ $150.00 $200.00 $250.00 $100.00
3.5’-4’ $200.00 $250.00 $300.00 $150.00
4.5-5’ $250.00 $300.00 $400.00 $200.00

5’ $300.00 $350.00 $450.00 $250.00
-Prices for stones 18” and less are “you-pick”. If a machine, or assistance is required 
to load, pricing starts at the 2’ size. 
-Delivery is an additional cost, dependant on size, quantity, and placement/drop-
off requirements.

Mulch, Stone & Topsoil Calculations
Approximate cubic yards needed to cover specific square footage at specific 
depth. Remember, when utilizing chart for topsoil, add approximatley 30% for 
compaction/settling.

1" 2" 3" 4" 5" 6" 7" 8" 9" 10"
100 0.50 0.75 1.00 1.25 1.5 2.00 2.25 2.5 2.75 3.00
150 0.50 1.00 1.5 2.00 2.5 2.75 3.25 3.75 4.25 4.75
200 0.75 1.25 2.00 2.50 3.00 3.75 4.50 5.00 5.50 6.25
250 0.75 1.50 2.50 3.00 4.00 4.75 5.50 6.25 7.00 7.75
300 1.00 2.00 2.75 3.75 4.75 5.50 6.50 7.50 8.50 9.25
350 1.00 2.25 3.25 4.50 5.50 6.50 7.75 8.75 9.75 11.0
400 1.25 2.50 3.75 5.00 6.25 7.50 8.75 10.0 11.25 12.5
450 1.50 3.00 4.25 5.75 7.00 8.50 9.75 11.25 12.5 14.0
500 1.50 3.00 4.75 6.25 7.75 9.25 10.75 12.50 14.0 15.5
600 2.00 3.75 5.75 7.50 9.25 11.75 13.0 15.0 16.75 18.5
700 2.25 4.50 6.50 8.75 11.0 13.0 15.25 17.25 19.5 21.75
800 2.50 5.00 7.50 10.0 12.5 15.0 17.5 20.0 22.2 24.75
900 3.00 5.75 8.50 11.25 14.0 16.75 19.5 22.25 25.0 28.0
1000 3.25 6.25 9.50 12.5 15.5 18.5 21.75 24.75 28.0 31.0

Weights & Measures
- 1 cubic yard of material will cover approximately 100sq. ft. at 2-3” deep
- Soil products will settle 20-30% after installation
- Mechanical compaction will reduce runner crush depth by 20-30%
- 27 cubic feet per cubic yard
- Average wheelbarrow holds 6 cubic feet
- 1 cubic yard of mulch weighs approximately 600-800lbs
- 1 cubic yard of stone, sand or soil weighs approximately 2,500lbs(1.25 tons)
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Plant Lists
Deer resistant trees & shrubs
Acer rubrum  Daphne   Picea abies
Amelanchier  Deutzia   Picea glauca compacta
Aronia   Fagus sylvatica  Picea pungens
Betula   Forsythia  Pieris japonica
Buddleia sp  Hamamelis  Pinus nigra
Buxus sempervirens Hibiscus syriacus Pinus sylvestris
Caragana  Hypericum  Potentilla
Caryopteris  Ilex glabra  Rhus aromatica
Chamaecyparis  Itea virginica  Sambucus nigra
Clethra   Juniperus chinensis Spiraea
Cornus florida  Lonicera claveys Syringa vulgaris
Cornus kousa  Ligustrum  Viburnum
Cotoneaster dammeri Myrica   Weigela florida
Cotinus coggygria Microbiota decussata Yucca
Crataegus  Philadelphus

Deer resistant perennials
achillea  Digitalis purpurea Nepeta
Ajuga reptans  Echinacea  Pachysandra terminalis
Amsonia  Festuca   Paeonia
Andropogon  Geranium  Papaver
Anemone  Hakonechloa  Penstemon
Aquilegia  Heuchera  Perovskia
Artemisia  Helenium  Phlox
Astilbe   Helictotricon  Polemonium caeruleum
Baptisia   Hibiscus  Rudbeckia
Brunnera  Iberis   Salvia
Carex   Iris   Schizachyrium
Chelone  Lamium   Sedum
Clematis  Lavandula  Tiarella
Coreopsis  Leucanthemum  Veronica
Delphinium  Liriope   Vinca minor
Dianthus  Lobelia   Wisteris
Dicentra  Monarda didyama 
  

Fall dig hazards
Certain trees have a high risk of failure when dug in the Fall. Aspinall's Tree 
Nursery advises against Fall digging of these trees;

Acer buergerianum  Liriodendron varieties
Acer rubrum and cultivars Magnolia varieties
Betula varieties   Malus...in leaf
Carpinus varieties  Platanus varieties
Celtis varieties   Prunus...all stone fruits
Cercidiphyllum   Pyrus varieties
Cornus florida   Quercus...all except Quercus palustris
Cornus kousa   Salix weeping varieties
Crataegus   Sorbus varieties
Fagus varieties    Tilia tomentosa
Koelreuteria paniculata  Ulmus varities
Liquidambar varieties  Zelkova varities



Moist to wet soil tolerant plants
Shrubs    Trees
Aronia    Acer rubrum
Cephalanthus occidentalis Betula spp
clethera alnifolia  Carpinus caroliniana
Cornus spp.   Gledtisia triacanthos inermis
Ilex glabra   Larix laricina
Ilex opaca   Liriodendron tulipifera
Ilex verticillata   Magnolia virginiana
Itea virginica   Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Salix spp.    Platanus
Sambucus canadensis  Quercus palustris
Vaccinium corymbosum  Salix spp.
    Taxodium
    Ulmus americana

Shade to part shade tolerant shrubs
Aronia    Ligustrum spp
Clethra alnifolia  Lonicera
Cornus racemosa  Pieris
Cornus sericea   Rhododendron
Hamamelis quercifolia  Taxus
Hydrangea   Thuja occidentalis
Ilex opaca   Viburnum spp
Itea virginica

Shade to part shade tolerant trees
Acer campestre
Acer palmatum var dissectum
Amelanchier spp
Cercis canadensis
Cornus florida
Ostrya virginiana
Picea abies
Tsuga spp.

Shade to part shade tolerant perennials
Ajuga    Heuchera
Amsonia   Hosta
Anemone   Lamium
Aquilegia   Liriope
Astilbe    Lobelia
Athyrium   Matteuccias
Brunnera macrophylla  Monarda
Campanula   Osmunda
Carex    Pachysandra
Chelone lyonii   Phlox divaricata
Cimicifuga   Platycodon
Clematis   Polemonium
Dicentra   Polygonatum
Digitalis   Thelypteris
Dryopertis   Tiarella
Galium    Vinca
Helloborus
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Zip City   Rate
13021 Auburn   $160.00
 

13027 Baldwinsville  $135.00
 

13029 Brewerton  $135.00
 

13030 Bridgeport  $55.00 
13031 Camillus - Syracuse $160.00
 

13032 Canastota  $50.00
 

13035 Cazenovia  $55.00
  

13036 Central Square  $160.00
 

13037 Chittenango  $35.00
 

13039 Cicero   $80.00
 

13041 Clay   $80.00
13042 Cleveland   $135.00
13052 Deruyter  $135.00
 

13054 Verona Beach  $135.00
 

13057 East Syracuse  $50.00
 

13061 Erieville  $110.00
 

13063 Fabius   $110.00
 

13066 Fayetteville  $40.00
 

13077 Homer   $135.00
 

13078 Jamesville  $55.00
 

13082 Kirkville  $35.00
 

13084 LaFayette  $135.00
 

13088/9 Liverpool  $80.00
 

13104 Manlius   $45.00
 

13108 Marcellus - Syracuse $135.00
 

13116 Minoa   $40.00
 

13120 Nedrow - Syracuse $80.00
 

13122 New Woodstock  $135.00
13126 Oswego   $185.00
 

13138 Pompey   $60.00
 

13152 Skaneateles  $160.00
 

13157 Sylvan Beach  $135.00 

Zip City   Rate
13159 Tully   $135.00
13164 Warners - Syracuse $135.00 
13202 Syracuse  $80.00 
13203 Syracuse  $80.00 
13204 Syracuse  $80.00 
13205 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13206 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13207 Syracuse  $80.00 
13208 Syracuse  $80.00 
13209 Syracuse - Solvay  $85.00
 

13210 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13211 Syracuse - Mattydale $80.00
 

13212 North Syracuse - Syr $80.00
 

13214 Dewitt - Syracuse $55.00
 

13215 Syracuse - Onondaga $135.00
 

13219 Fairmount/Westvale $110.00
 

13224 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13225 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13244 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13250 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13251 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13252 Syracuse  $80.00
 

13290 Syracuse  $80.00 
13323 Clinton  $110.00
13334 Eaton   $135.00
13346 Hamilton  $160.00 
13408 Morrisville  $110.00
 

13421 Oneida   $65.00
 

13461 Sherrill   $110.00
 

13476 Vernon   $95.00
 

13478 Verona   $110.00
 

13501/2 Utica   $160.00
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2021 Delivery & Planting

All deliveries must be paid in-full, prior to loading.
Deliveries are scheduled Monday - Friday, with prior day notice

Delivery pricing is subject to change without notice

Capacity for standard delivery:
Up to 20 yards of Mulch
Up to 9 yards of topsoil, stone, or sand

Additional Delivery Options: (rates are not fixed, and will be adjusted according to 
material, labor and/or equipment required for actual delivery)
Split-box: (MAX 2.5 yds stone or 4 yards mulch per side, to one (1) address) +$10.00
Tailgating: (Run product out along driveway) +$10.00
10-Wheeler: (Up to 30 yards of mulch, or 16 yards of stone) 2x base rate
Delivery for planting: Base delivery by zipcode, less the local delivery rate ($30)

Planting Installation Costs:
Trees or Shrubs, $100 and up: 75% of retail price, per plant

Shrubs or Trees, below $100: 100% of retail price, per plant


